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ed Paul Doon, pastor of the Mission Baptist Church in CureJX, travel to Venezuela
m receive adequate diagnosis of his heart
condition, Doon W2S surprised to discover
lhe diagnosis alone would cost SJ2 ,000.
Knowing their pastor did not have the

needed money or insurance, m.embers of
the Trinidad church offered the pastor
eigh t years of savings-money allocated for
a church van .
But Willard Goforth , missionary w
Trinidad, felt Southern Baptists had other
resources and could help. So Goforth contacted Emit Ray, pastor of Riverside Baptist Church in Miami and the first Southern
Baptist missionary appointed to Trinidad .
Ray and Baptist Hospital chaplain Robert
Jakoby, a member of Ray 's ch urch, made
arrangements for Doon's hospital stay arld
for th e hospital to give fin ancial assistance.
Jakoby arranged for a surgeon to admit the
Trinidad pastor.
Through connections at the American
embassy, Goforth arranged visas and

passports for Doon and his wife.
Within d2ys, Ooon h:ad an operation for
fh·c byp:asscs in his heart and soon was
recuperating :as :an outpatient in an apartmem near the hospit:2.1 .
Although the cost of the surgery and
hospital say was estimated :at :about
S50.000, Doon paJd only for the plane fare
to and from the United Sates.
Hean specialist Nelton Moreno, the son
of a S'o uthern Baptist p:astor In Miami, led
a team of surgeons who donated their services. Riverside Church covered the Doons'
expenses during their say in Miami.
On his way to Trinidad to lead a Caribbean '88 reviV21 in Doon's ~burch , Bob
Harllee, dfrectof Of church extension for
Jacksonville (Fla.) BaPtist Association ,
visited Doon and his wife in the hospital's
critical care unit , held their hands and
prayed for Doon's safety. While in 'Dinidad,
HarUee and his Florida team were recipients of the Doons ' hosPitality, staying in
the pastor's home.
'
"lt's.a wonderful thing that we as Bap·
tists can work together to http a man of
God like this," Harllec: said. " I' m so proud to be a part of such a team .' '
When the Doons returned to Trinidad July 27, they were welcomed at the airport
by nearly 50 people. Included in th at
crowd were four of the island 's missionaries "who have been a great blessing
to me and my church ," said Ooon.
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Citizens of Heaven
Philippians 3:17-2 1

Tbe life we evade (vv. 18-19)-Look at
its condition (v. 18), a life of false pretenses.
Note its characteristics; the Hfe ev2ded is
low-passioned (their god is their belly),
morally perverse (they glory in their
shame), and materially minded. Consider
its culmination (v. 19); the citizen ofhea~n
evades everlasting destruction .
Tbe victo1y we await (vv. 20-21}-lt includes the Savior's return (v. 20). The
greatest event in any Roman colony was a
visit from th e emperor. How much greater
shou ld be the joy of the citizen of heaven
anticipating the return of Christ.
It includes the gloriou;5 resurrection (v.
21). At this time Christ "shall f:ashlon anew
the body of our humiliation" (ASV).
It includes the heavenly hom~ on.
14:2-3). The citizen o'f heaven who follows
Paul's example shall share in the victory
that is to come.

No resident of Philippi tOok light ly any
co nduct unbecoming to a Roman ci tizen,
and no Chris tian shou ld be satisfied w ith
conduct unbefitting his heavenly citizensh ip. As citizens of two worlds, Christians
should hold each in its proper perspective.
We should be mindful of:
The e.mmple wefollow(v. 17}-In Christ
we have the example of a self-emptied life
(2:5· 11). In Paul we have the example of a
Christ-controlled , Spirit-led life. Unlike
some other lives, Paul's life supported his
claims.
Paul Harvey recently tOld about the radio
spot announcements reco rded by the
governor of Vermont who admonished his
constituents to conse rve energy ·by vacationing in New England. "After all ," he
said , "New England provides everything
anyone could possibly want to do or sec."
Adapted from "Proclaim," AprU-Junc: I980. copyrlP,t
Harvey then pointed out that the governor 1980 The Sunday SdJO()I Board or tbc: soutbern Baptltt
had not yet heard the recording. He was ~:~~~:/'~a,::~':~~-:~~S::;,::
vacationing in the West Indies!
. Dept .. n1 Nio"tb Ave. North, Nubdlle, TN 31134.
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and :all have equal standing in the church .
That should not be questi oned. He is the
servant leader who leads by example and
persuasion. When church members allow
a disgruntled church member to undermine o r ursurp the pastor's leadership, it
is a breakdown of personal responsibility,
a failure of personal priesthood.
The pasto r 's suggestio ns shou ld be
discussed and evaluated like everyone else's
suggestions. That is part of equal standing
a nd equal responsiblity of personal
priesthood. Dut the pastor should be
followed unless th ere are o verriding
reasons not to. The pastor is not in a contest with any other member to see whose
ideas are best o r who can round up the
most votes fo r a business mee ting .
People who study conflict management
point out that when mutual trusts and confidence c..xist , little concern is usually expressed about au thority. But when relation·
ships are failing, one of the first things people look for is official sanctions for power.
Could it be that failure of church
members to stand by their pastor, failure to
allow the pastor to be the leader of the
church and failure to support and follow
the pastor has driven some pastors to em·
brace a kind of dictarorial idea of paStoral
authority?
Could it be that pastors have felt
threatened and alone; that they ha\'e instinctively grabbed whatever offered help
and support?
Perhaps if more church members ac·
cepted the responsibility for church actions
as readily as they claim their privilege of
equal access to God and equal standing in
the congregation, there would be a corresponding decrease in concern about who
has authority over whom .

].-EVERETT SNEED

[Editor's note: The following editorial
w.tS written by Bc;>b Terry, editor of the
m>rd & Way, newsjourrul of Missouri Baptists. It W2S published Aug. 4, 1988.]

In ~y first p2Stor'2te, Hx~c2111e the target
of some ugly rumors gener.ued Qy a deacon
in the church. 1 was shocked and hurt . Not
only W2S I shocked by what was being
repeated but by the o ne to whom the
·rumors were attributed . The deacon was
a good man, a leader in the church and a
life-long member of the community.
At first I dismissed the rumors. The pastor is worthy of respect .
No, the pastor is not God. Nor does he
deacon had said nothing to me nor had he
acted as if anything were wrong . But after stand between God and the members of the
mher peacons repeatedly told me what church committed to his care. But the
pastor does stand beside his members helpthe~r fellow deacon was saying, I went to
the man and told him what 1 heard. He ing them hear God's voice, helping them
denied ever saying such t_hings and insisted understand God's leadership, helping them
that he had no problems with me or my respond to,God's direction . No other
member of the congregation has that
leadership of the church.
It was all an unfortunate misunderstan- responsibility.
ding, I concluded and went about my
The pastor is th e leader of the church ,
business. But the rumors persisted and they the whole church. He cannot be content
were a1W2.ys tr2ced back to the same to preach on Sunday and play gOlf the rest
of the week while someone else runs the
dca.con.
Finally, I asked a fellow deacon to go church. The pastor is supposed to be the
with me to visit the man. The fellow most knowledgeable person abou t the
deacon contended he had heard the needs of the church. His input is vital.
deacon in question tell lies about their
The pastor is not a dictator. He must
pastor.
After being reminded of the respect the personal priesthood of each
biblical teaching of Matthew 18 about tak· member, for all have equal access to God
ing a witness when a problem arises, he
reluctantly agreed to go.
We visited the man and confronted him
with the accusations. Finally, he admitted , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
what he had said and why. It was painful
Photo' suhmlm:d for publlc::nlon wJU be returned oni)' whm
for all of us, but a serious problem was
accompanledb)· a stampetl.$elf-atltlresl-etlenvelope. Only
solved.
bbckantl .. · hltephot oso nbe~ .
Looking back on the situation years later,
Cop le' by mall SO cents och .
I realized how fortunate I was. The deacons
Oulh' of members of Ark1nt:u c hurchQ will be, re poned
in the church supported their pastor, even
In brief form when Information li recch·ed not bter than 14
to the point of confronting a fellow deacon
tlays afterthedateoftleath.
VOLUME 87
NUMBER 30 Ad¥cnl,lngaccepted In writing only. Rates o n requaL
with his unchristian actions. Often similar
stories have a far different ending. More
) . Everett Sneed, Ph.D . .
... ... Editor
Opinions Uprc$Setl In slgnetlartlcles arc thoK oft he writer.
stories teU of deacons and church members
Managing Editor
Mark Ke lly •••
Member o f th~:. Southern Daptbt Pr~:ss Anoclatlon .
refusing to confont a church troublemaker
Erwin L. McDonald, Lin. D ... Editor Emeritus
than tell of following the biblical pattern
Tll~: At-b.rau Bapdn {ISSN 0004: 173 4)1$ pubiWaed weelt.ly,
Arbn.u Baptist New•IIUip.z.lne , tnc. Bo:ud ofDirecconu c:cctptE:uttr,lndtpc'ndcnctOay, th eflrstwceknfOc:tobcr,
for such cases ....
lyndon Flran~y. little Rock, president: Jimm y Anderson, ami Chr\l'tmu, by the Ark1nliu Baptbt Newsmagulne, Inc ..
According to the Bible, a pastor is not a
leachvlllc: j oanne Caldwell , Te:nrUna: Ncbon Wilhelm, 60 1-A W. Capltol,llnle Rock , AR 7220 1. Sutncrlptlon r.UCI
Waldron: Ben Thomu. Se2rq: 1.3~ Strother, Mount:lln Home-: arc S6 .48 pcrycar (indlvldual). JS.52 pcrytu(Evc-ryRai·
"hired hand" to be ordered around, talkPhd:u1 Boone, E1 Dor2do: H:uold G1t~ley, F:aynteviiJe: and Don d~:m Family Plan). 16. 12 per ye1.1' (Group Plan). fore-Ign address l':ltCI on requa L S«ond ciJM postage paid at Uttlc
lleuer,B11avll1e.
ed about or abused. A pastor is the underRock, Ark.
shepherd of the flock. He Is the spiritual
le.ader ofthe church. By his very presence
the pastor represents God to the congregation :and the community. The office of
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DANIEL R. GRANT

One Layman's
Opinion
Two New
Years

BO B PARKER

Today's Issues
Twenty-four Hours of Help

One o f the good things about this pro·
No better financial investment for
youth can be: made by your church than ject made available by the Youth Mlnlstry
to spend J 130 for the recently released division of the Sunday School Board is
One of the exciting
" 24 Hour Counselor" tapes. There ue that permission Is given to make
things :;about being in
or arou nd :;a coll ege
two volumes of six cassette tapes each unlimited copies of the tapes for usc
that spc2k 'personally and privately to a with the youth of your church. These
comm unity is having
youth listener on the foJJowing subjects: can be ordered through your Church
two New Year's celebrations. Everyone en·
AIDS, physical abuse, suicide., running Literature form or by calling
joys all of the joan. 1 festivities :;and tradi·
tlons, plus the even more dramoatic new
away, loneliness, anorexia, stepparent 1-800-4 58-BSSB.
This is something that can be done fo r
relationships, appearance, alcohol , to·
year with the beginning of school activities
bacco, relating to single parents, doubts the youth of you r church other than
in Joate summer.
Ouoachlta Baptist University h:;as many
about salvation, no desire to live, parents simply complaining about problems in
divorcing, drug usc, guilt , pregnancy, which they are involved.
more special events with :;a focus on " new
parental trust , sex ual abuse, dating, de·
beginnings" :;as students arrive for the fa1 1
Bob Parker is director of the Chris·
semester, than it does for the Joan. 1 start
pression, falling in school , peer pressure
and breakup with boyfriend/girlfriend. tian Life Council.
of the calend:;ar yeoar. Thousands of words
oare spoken by faculty, staff, and students,
all dealing with the theme,'" Be Prepared,"
in one way or :;another.
Last ye:;ar was one of th e best Ouachita
new beginnings ever, and one of the
reasons was the remarks by a staff member. f----- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ' ' - - - - - - -- - - - --1
BSU Director Mark Baber spoke briefly at
rheconc!usion·orrheracuiry-statr banquer,
noting that In the next 72 hours the cam·
the status he is seeking,
pus would experience " the annual 'fall
LUE ROSS
then he behaves in such a
resurrection' as more than 1,400 yo ung
way to achieve that image.
people make the annual pllgrimage to
The young people we
Having been a public
Arkadelphia." He warned us of the danger school teacher for a long
love and work with did not
of losing '' the shine and the gleam of ou r time, I have run across
develop their views over·
priceless opportunity and holy calling,'' in many types of behavioral
night. It takes years and
the face of th e competing demands of difficulties. Often times the
years of teaching an d
"budget tensions, hecti c schedules, per· answer to these problems
working with them , remin·
sonality clashes , and family pressures." He lie just below the surface of
ding them what values are
then reminded the f:;aculty and staff of a the circumstances. Other
important In achieving the
Christioan university that "ours is a times you have to d ig for
The Scriptures have a lot behavior patte rn they
priceless, golden opportunit y: to love lear· the root o f the problem.
10 say about how God want.
ning and lead many of the 1,400 students
Once we, as teachers,
Those of us involved looks at us and how we
to do the same; to paint pictures of a world with raising children and should look at o urselves. know where a child is
in need of serva nts, of keen minds, strong teaching children can think Proverbs 23 :7 says, "As a co ming from , we have a
bodies, and warm hearts; to model the way of many situ atio ns In man thinketh so is he." better chance of helping
o f Christian service in the world; and to w hi ch we have beCn This see ms to imply that resolve a behavioral prob·
show our genuine relationship to God the "stumped "
by
the one's behavior is ve ry lem. It takes steadfast love
Father through jesus Christ the Lord in the behavior of a child . There ,closely related to his self· with consistent emphasis
context of unashamed opcnmindedness, arc times when th e key to im~ge and view of life.
on children's assets to
and an unrelenting quest for a clearer the behavior of a young
The way a ch ild seeks to change that self image. It 's
understanding of the truth."
imp ossi ble :. an d
person was deep·rooted be known tells a lot abo ut n o t
Mark Baber concluded with a prayer that from a past situation. To this thinking, In his own building lives is what we
we never lose sight of the opportunity to have a better understan· way, he will make a name are all :~.bo ut as teachers.
be serv.tnts of 1,400 invaluable lives-the ding o f a child's behavior, for him self in his family
OBU stud~nt body-as we enter the "dai· o ne must be in touch with and also in school.
ly grind" of the new school year. It 's a what a child thinks of
Our society does not Lue Ross is a teache r wi th
good way to begin any year-whether himself. Careful considera· give out awa rds for equali· Pu laski Count y Schools
calendar, school, ch urch , or business year. tion to coach set of ci r· ty, only superiority. So and the mother of two
cumstaitces is very criti c:;al when a child determines so ns. She is a member of
Daniel R. Grant Is president of Ouachita to coach problem.
which Image w ill give him Geyer Springs First Church.
Baptist University, Arkadelphia.

woman 's v·lewpolnt
"

Th
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BEN EARLY

COVENANT IARRIAGE, Flnt

ofs-n Arficla

Early Reflections
A Life

Partnership and Coinmitment

Changed

by Rick Smith

Since the c:uiy 19705, Soulhan 82ptlm baw: made: ~dforts to~
directly to the needs of couples in marriage cnrlt:luncnl. Ari>ontl those clrGrto,...
the development of the Baptist Marriage Enrichment System, dc:af&ncd to traln
and ccnlfy leader couples through the FamUy Mlnlstry Department of the Sun·
day SchQol Board. These: couples would lead chun:bcS, asoodadoas, and swe d>n·
verulons in a ietreat or conference format pRWtdinl couples wttb various CbristiaD 1112rri2ge growth apcricncc:s. AlthouaJt much success ..,.. experienced
through the effons of this system, It ..,.. cllsc:ovcftd that only lbout 5 percent
of Southern Baptist couples were actually bdni reacbcd,tbrougb this fomw for
marriage enrichment.
·
In 1984, the Family Ministry Dcpanmcnt ~ the need to boild upon
the existing SIJ'CIIgths of Southern Baptist marriage cnrlt:luncnl pcogramm1ng and
focus the biblical and theological concepts of t!>ose Pf08I'IUIII around a central
ldc:a. Outoftbal focus "~tManiagc" was born. Tbc:purposcofthls 13-wcck:
course .Is to help rnarrl2ge partners dcvdop a stronger marital relationship by a·
crcislng'the promises and cxpc<:t2tions of God's covmantlovc In 1112rri2gc. Mar·
rlagcs built on this concept pro<Jucc ,partners who aprcss steadhst loyalty,
fofKiveness, empathy, and commJtment to resolving conflict construcdvdy so as
to encourage each other In spltlrual growth.
Covenanl Marriage is designed to help couples pin a better· undersundlng of
love and forglveness!ln._marrlage; discover how their Individual differences and
slmil:uilles become a source of relationship growth; ~die fedlngs of anger and
manage conflict in ways that strengthen their covenanti handle crisis and stress
so that their marriage grows stronger;· encourage each other to share thoughts
and feelings; and support and encourage each other's Individuality. Iii addl,tlon,
couples are encouraged to recognize the unique ministey partnership in which
"- G~$1 h~ called them, and bow to offer support to other couples in tbel.r church
as lhcy live oui !I.e principles and responsibilities of Covenant Marr12gc.
Covenant Marriage addrcS&C5 scvcral needs experienced by. couples. First, the
need for positive, bibUcally-ba&cd models fot marriage. Many secular models arc
good ,' but a bibllcally·bascd mcX!tl offers the 'grc;atcst effectiveness for the Christian couple. Second, the need.to recognize the Individuality of &JIOuscs as wen
as the unity of'the married partners. Even though twO become one ln 1112rri2gc,
each remains individual as well. Third, the
to emphasize tbe calllng and
responsibility of partners beyond c2rlng for eacb other's needs. Although tills Is
impomnt, covenant partners bear fruit that touches 't he lives of others. Fourth,
the need to understand biblical principles about anger and conflict, and skills for
managing these features of human relationships rcdcmptlvely. Fifth, the need for
a definition of. love as steadfast loyalty and comfuJued, lov;lrig aetlon, riot. as an
emotion. <foup,les who s~nse they haye ''fallen out of love'' often thlnk of love
' exClusively as a feeling rather than a commitment upon which thdr marri~ge is
built. Finally, the need for in!entlon In marriage. A healthy, grow;lng, and positive
maria' relationship does not naturally evolve. Jt is rhc voUUonal choice and
behavioral intent of every married partner.
Covenant, Marri2ge is one of the newest L.I.F.E. (Lay Institute for Equipping)
courses .,-ritten in six units and 12 lessons. Jt: comes equJpped wfth a leader's
notebook and Couple's Guide available through 'Materials Services and the Un·
dated Literature 9rder Form.

need

RICk Smith Is associate pastor of Sylvia Hlil& Firs! thurcb In Nonb \:.iule Rock.
He serves as family mlrilstty director for the Nonh Pulaski Association.

jeff was a misch'tevous young lad who
spent the majority of
his time getting into

or out of trouble. As his pastor I knew if
there was any commotion or argumems in
the youth department,Jtff would be in the
middle of the entire situation. As the year
passed, I grew to love jeff and prayed that
God might harness all of that energy and
use it in a positive way for his glory.
One S~nday morning as the time of invitation began , Jeff once again gave every
indicaton that he had not listened. Yet as
we began the second stanza, he climbed
over his friends and made his way toward
the front of the church. As he took my
hand , his words came quickly. He shared
with me his desire to become a Christian,
seek God's will and have a changed life.
Next he prayed and Invited jesus into his
heart, asking forgiveness for his sins.
After the service, l talked with this youth
and told him I wanted to meet with him
every Saturday morning for six weeks, to
teach him about the Bible, our church and
aU that his commitment involved . .
During the next six weeks, Jeff liStened,
prayed and shared. It was hard to know if
a change had occurred and that he was
grasping the new life in Christ.
However, the proof came after church
one S_unday evening when I wok aU the
youth to the local Dairy Queen.
.
jeff had just gotten his ice cream cone
and turned to walk away when another
youth accidentally bumped into his arm ,
causing.the ice cream to fall to the pave·
ment with a resounding plop.
Silence fell across the youth group as jeff
turned on the person causing the accident,
pushed himself as close as possible to the
youth and fairly shouted, " It 's a good thing
for you I just became a Christian or I'd
knock you flat!"
My silent prayer was simply, " Thank you
Lord."

jeff is like all of us who have let Christ
become our Savior and Lord, the: only one
who can change our desire, our sinful
·nature.
Remember, never give up on anyone. We
arc to sow, and God will reap. A life changed is worth the effort, prayers, and tears.
Ben Early is director of public relations
for Southern Baptist College in Walnut
Ridge.
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Letters
to the Editor

WEEK-DAY RELI G ION

Heed This Parable of the Snakes
by Erwin L. McDonald
f.4ho r !.mcrhul. o\t1U.nlu Bsptlt l Newti:D:II p.z.lo c

Preachers, Preachers
Abraham Lincoln is quoted as sZying ,
" The world will not long remember what
we do here today." In reference to Resolution No. 5 adopted at the SBC-San An-'
tonio, I could fervently wish this to be so.

Resolution No. 5 in regard

to

the

priesthood of the beUevcr was an omnibus

resolution that needed to be divided into
at least two, perhaps three, resolutions.
Paragraph 6 states " Whereas the
priesthood of the believer can be used to
justify the undermining o f p asmral autho rity in the local church."
This paragraph, along with other

statements make it clear to me the proponents support a non-biblical , non-Baptist

interpretation in reference .to pastoral
authority. They are confusing pastoral
leadership with pastoral dictatorship. The
role of the pastor is that of proclaimer and
leader. At no point does the New Tcsurncnt
establish a new clergy class that gives one
man the right to dictate totally to a bo dy
of believers how they shalt conduct thei r
affairs .
In recen t years the number of pastors
fired or forced to resign has risen
dramatically. The reasons are many. Chief
among them is the simple fact many pastors
have tried to'Oecomc dictators in the chu rches. They exhibit an attitude that says,
"When you come to church, bring your
bodies and your blllfolds, but leave your
brains at home. I have all the brains that
this church needs."
I have been blessed on two continents
in two languages by many churches filled
with Baptist priests. They have loved me,
prayed for me, watched me make mistakes,
forgiven me those mistakes , kept me from
making mistakes. I will be eternally grateful
for the priests who have followed my
leadership and for ttiose who have not. My
life has been enriched by both.
Much of the problem in the SBC centers
around the fact that it has become a convention of preachers by preachers and fo r
preachers. Perhaps if our churches would
keep a11 us preachers home for a few years
and send the lay people, they might
straighten out the mess we've made.Sidney G. Carswell, Little Rock

Can Christians learn ..,from bad examples? Consider th is true story from an
Amerie2n ranch , a story first published In
Youth's Companion and later in Correct
English, by William M. Tanner, publish ed by Ginn and Co mpan y a n d
copyrighted by "P.lnner in 1931.
' 'One evening in summer several years
ago, while I W25 on my w:l)' to look at a
trawling line that I had set fo r whitefish
in the North Platte River, I o bserved a
commotion among my sheep. I knew at
once that a rattlesnake was amo ng them ,
fo r I could hear the r:utlcs; but a moment
or two later near the bank o f the river I
heard a 'noise of a different kind . On hurrying toward it I found a huge bull snake
that was lashing his head hither and
thither in a frenzied attempt to di sgo rge
an overgrown toad .
"just then I remembered the rather
common tradition that bull snakes and
rattlers arc deadly enemies, and , grabb ·
ing the big fellow and thrusting him imo
a burlap bag I had expected to put my fish
into, I ran at top speed to the place where
I had heard the rattler. I found him ; he
was a gigantic fellow, thickset , powerful
of jaw, and at least six feet long.
"I dropped my bag, and out came the
bull snake, free from the toad . . . . When
the bull snake had almost encircled his
foe with his length , he suddenly drew
himself together in a coil like that of his
prey, and from the midst of it raised and
lowered his glisteni ng , egg-shaped head .
Never had I imagined so much fu ry, such
terrible ferocity.
"The two writhing masses approached each other, and the hissing and rattling ceased. The flat triangular head of the
rattlesnake began warily to emerge. Then
the two heads lifted a foot and came
together with an impact almost like that
which a baseball bat makes when it
strikes a basebalL For a time both snakes
were so active th at you could not sec

w hich had hold of the o ther. The two
masses intertwined and lashed and tumbled and thrashed the e2rth too rapidl y fo r
the eye to fo llow.
" Then the movements becam e almost
imperceptibly less violent, and I co uld see
that the bull snake had ho ld of his ant:~go nist two inches behind the head . The
rattler W25 vainly trying to embed its
fangs in his adversary ; both fangs, almost
an in ch lo ng, were in plain sight. His head
v.'2.S alm ost fl at; his beady eyes looked as
if they wo uld shoot out like his fo rked
tongue.
"Suddenly the bull snake made a terrifi c lunge, and his emirc length sho t to
the o ther side o f his enemy, which now
lay stretched in the opposite direction.
Fo r a mo ment both lay outstretched; then
the bull snake moved weakly away in the
direction of the marsh . With his head
bent back double, the rattler writhed in
his l2st throes.
" I fo llowed the victor, but he had not
gone far before he stopped and drew his
who le length up into Jumps almost like
knots; then he turned on his back. By the
fading light I could see many little pricks,
dark with blood. The venomed fangs of
the rattler had pierced him in many
places: Befo re long he ceased to move. I
returned to the scene of the fight , 2nd
there l2y the rattler dead . The big toad ,
the unwitting cause of the struggle, was
the sole survivor of the tragedy."
Snakes arc creatures of the jungle and
were not made in the image of their
Creator. They cannot love and forgive.
But they can show Christians w hat it's
like to be unforgiving and to hate and battle each othe r to death .
On the contrary, God calls us to love
one another as he loves us , and to pray
daily. "Forgive us our trespasses as we
forgive those who trespass against us."
Paul reminds us: "But if you act like wild
animals, hurting and harming each other,
then watch out, or yo u will completely
destroy one another" (Ga . 5:15, TEV).

lAttefS to 1M editor .,.. Invited. IAttlr. ahould 1M typed
~ Md m.,not contain rnor.thltl3501'1'0rda. Lef:.
tefS mult be .,gned ltMI m1rkad "lor publlcatbn." A c:ompl•t• policy .Ut.m.nt 11 ..... nlbl• on r.qu•st.
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BAPTIST MEN

Seeing New Churches
by Jim Burton
sac Brocbubood CommJulon

EASTOVER, S.C. (BP)-Halfway between
the South Carolina cities of Columbia and
Sumter II~ the community of EastOver. It 's
hard to sec any semblance of a communi·
ty from the highway, but it's there.
A sign along the highway indic:uc:s that
there on 54 acres Eastover will soon have
a church , Grandview Baptist. It isn't there
yet, but when Hubert Line walks th rough
the tall pines, he already sees it .
A5 coordinator of volumec r ministries
fo r the South Carolina Brotherhood
Oepartmc:m , Line has a vision for new
churches.
This year, an est imau:d 5,000 Sou th
CaroHnil Baptist Men and their families will

become involved in church-building projects. Their work co uld take them to Min·
nesota, Wisconsin , Illinois, New York ,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Kentucky,
Ohio, St. Thomas , Peru , Panama o r Puerm
Rico. In addition , they will conduct 13
volunteer church -building projects within
·
·
South Ca rolin a.
With nearly I percent of the state's
Southern Baptists part icipating, South
Carolina is a leader in volunteer church
building.
' 'Missions involvement and miss ions
support have been high amo ng th e
priorities of South Carolin a Baptists
hismriCally," said R2y P. Rust, executive
secretary of the Sou th Carolina Baptist
Conventio n. " If it hadn' t been for Hubert
coming, this would not have been nearly
so successful .''
NQ[ even Line could fo resee the gro~
ing comm.Jtment to building new churches.
He worked as a contracmr for more th an
25 years in Kentucky while supporting a
wife and seven children. He then came to
South Carolina to work with the Federal
Housing Auth ority and gained another
val uable skill- program p lanning.
" I know th at the Lord was preparing me
then to do w hat I'm doing now as a
volunteer," said Line. " I wonde red back
then why it was so hard . I learn ed m be
flexible.' '
About 10 years ago, Line began go ing
alone m West Virginia to work on churches
there. As other Baptist Men learned about
the West Virginia projects, they began to
Joi n him.
Then, in 1984, a tornado struck northeastern South Carolin a, causin g severe
damage in McColl. Line coordinated the
South Carolin a Brotherhood department's
disaster relief response. Du ring th e next
year, Baptist men helped rebuild 70 homes
and repaired 150 others.
August 25, 1988

The McColl tornado allowed Line to
work with hundreds of Baptist men from
across the state. That experience was the
springboard leading m a state-wide movement that now gives more than JO,OOO
man-days per year to church bu11P.h.lg.
Ben Connell, state Brotherhood director,
sa.id volunteer ministries gives the state's
Baptist Men program a channel for missions involvement. But withou t a full -time
volumeer coordinator, the ministry never
would have grown this large.
With abo ut 50 buildings in progress at
any one time, the system of coordination
and communication developed by Line has
not only given th e program credibility, it
has resulted in additi onal savings for small
congregatio ns seeking m build.
Line estimated South Carolina volunteers
save Baptist chu rches about S1 million each
year in constru ction costs alone. Savings
on interest payments makes that figure
even more significant .

At Highland Baptist Chu rch in
Orangeburg, S.C., Line not Only helped save
money, he prevented potential disaster. The
ch urch had signed a contract with a builder
to construct a buUding with a 2,500 squarefoot auditorium for $125 ,000. The contractor w.ts going to pour the foundation on
fill dirt , which is equivalent to building on
sand . Line got the chu rch out o f the contract and reworked the p lans .
' ' We went down as much as 10 feet to
get a solid fou ndation so the ch urch
wouldn't shift and crnck," said Line.
In addition, the church added anothe r
3,500 square fee t to the plans and built th e
church for less than $ 125 ,000. An In surance firm late r valued the facility at
S300,000.
Dallas Redding , pas10 r of Highland Bap·

ti st , watched his co ngregation grow from
33 members to more than 90 as th e
building was completed. As the congregati on became involved in the construction
of its own church , miracles began to happen as God supplied needs.
" It 's better than a revival meeting,'' said
Redding.

·
Photo I SBC BrotMrf'lood Commlulon
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energy consultants of Arkansas, Inc.
Hubert Line measures a property Une for Grandview Cburcb.
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$$$ SAVINGS

ro vou

9800 JFK Blvd., North Little Rock, AR 72116

· Means: • Automatic night setback
• Sequencing of loads to
decrease powe r demands
• Programmed comfort con trol
Benefits: • Reduce utility cost 1().20 %
• Full return on your investment in 1-3 years
$$$
• Positive cash flow from savings
For further information, call : Debra Triplett at 501 ·834-0052

L----------------------------_.
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Beli~ving
by Mark Kell y
~I

Ultor, Arbruu Bapdft

N~pdnc

in Jesu s
2 ,570 sq uare foot facility has been p2nc:l·
cd, cemraJJ y he.ued and air conditioned,

vo lunteer b.bor and supportive churches in
Ta:arkana, Heber Springs, and Rogers.
Such su pport is crucial . He receives no
pro~m

funds from the center. which pro-

vides the chapel f.l cility and covers utilities
and offi ce supplies. Ark2nsas Baptists p:l)'
Copeland 's sa.lary.
Copeland :md other B2ptist chap lains in
the state are in the spot.light during this
yor's Dixie Jackson campaign for sute
missions. Under the theme, " Reaching
Out ... 1buching lives,'' Arkansas Baptists
are being challenged to give S475 .000 to
furth e r their comprehensive program of
missions ministries. The Week of Prayer for
Sute Missions w !U be Sept. 18·25 .

A little girl , age 10, w:llks the aisle to pro- and had a suspended ceiling lnstaiJed and
fess her f:tith in Christ. Everyone smiles as a sttge built. In addition , pbns call for
the pastor wr2ps his :urns around the child st2ined glass windo"WS to be installed and
and ushers her into the kingdom . Although additional parking spaces created . scm o n
she doesn' t yet understand aU the implica- Copeland 's shopping list arc church furtions of her decision , she understands niEurc and a large screen TV.
eno ugh to know her need o f Christ, and
The Human Oevelopmem Ce nter has
she is welcomed into the family.
provided about half of the Sl2,000 spent
"Jesus said we must come to him as lit- on the project so far, according to
tle chiJdren, and we'll embrace the 10-ycar- Copeland. The rest has carrie from
old who makes a profession of faith .
ABN phc*)IM.nt Kelly
Believing in Jesus is a simple matter,"
ob serve s Ark a nsas chap lain Chr is
Copeland . " But if one of the tho usands of
retarded adults in our state-who are at the
same level mentally and emotionallywanted to make the same decisio n, many
o f us would be relu ctant.
''I d o n't see anything so complicated
about believi ng in j esus that woul d keep
many of them from faith ,'' adds Copeland,
,•;.,
w hose minjstry at the Boo neville Human
De\•elopment Center puts him in daily contact w ith the facility 's 175 retarded clients
and 3 30 staff members.
Of t he nC:arly 70,000 retarded persons
living in Arkansas, o nl y 3 percent arc institutio nalized in centers like the o ne at
Booneville, Copeland no tes. Yet few of
those people may be fo und in Arkansas
Baptist churches.
The reason, he believes, is that the ch urches· have no t given the acceptance and Chris Copela nd looks at his chapel renovation p lans.
support those families need. Afr2id of say·
ing o r doing the wrong thing, o r thinking ~----------------------------,
th ey lack the budget, the churches ho ld
back, and the parents wi thdraw.
Copeland 's congregatio n is more visible.
In addition to counseling clients an d staff,
he holds chapel services three times a
week . His goal is simple: to help them
undersund that God loves and accepts
Is now being offered by
them. He tries to help them believe in j esus.
Since 99 percent of his clients can't read,
Copeland uses a variety of tech niques to
create visual imagCs fo r them. Excerpts
from video movies, puppets, obfcct lessons, illu sions, and role -playing help hi s
flock experience the Bible. Once the story
If you have an M.Div. from an accredited seminary you may be
has come alive, he can help them under5eligible for this program which is designed for excellence in
tand w hat jesus wants them to know.
minl ~.try . Entry into the program is possible in January and May of
In h is 11 years as chaplai n , the Texas
e~~<;!'l-.year. To enter the program in January 1989, the application
native has refined his tech niques for sharmust'be in by _october 1, 1988.
ing the good news with his special people.
But o nl y in the las year has he fi nall y been
For further information write : Doctor of Ministry Office, Midable to begin improving the facility where
they come to learn about Jesus.
America Baptist Theological Seminary, P.O.Bo" 3624, Memphis,
With the help of Ke ith Fox, a ret ired
i N 38173-0624; or call (901) 726-9171.
engineer from Heber Springs, Copeland has
launched a major overhaul of the vintage
1930s building he uses as a chapel. The

Attention Pastors and Denominational Workers

The Doctor of Ministry Degree
MID-AMERICA BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

L-------------- ------ - - - --- --.J
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Look Back, Look Ahead
OBU's Dan Grant Retiring Aug. 31
by

J. Everett Sneed

[41101',

Arb.aUf Baplbl Nc:w.msp:r.lnC"

Danjel R. Grant, prcsidem of Ouachita
Baptist University since 1970, will retire on
August 31. On August II the OBU bo:trd of
trustees, faCulty members, development
council members and friends met to pay
tribute to Dr. and Mrs. Grant . Representatives of the State of Arkansas, the
Arkadelphia community and the Arkansas
B<tptlst State Convention we~ among those
who particip:ued in the event.
Several gifts were presented to the
Gr.mts. Among these was establishmem of
a program of exchange with other nations
w hich will be entitled the " Daniel Gram
International Studies Program." The program is to be seated with 5100,000. At th is
point more than 40 sponsors w ho will con·
tribute Sl ,OOO or more have joined in the
project.
Ot her gifts included the presentation of
a check to Mrs. Grant , a gift o f a hanging
wall plaque commemorating special events
in the Grant's life prese nted by the Grant
children , and the co nstruction of a plaza
as a campus gathering place which will
bear a plaque of tribute to Dr. Grant.
The final gift was a Mercury Marquis
presented by William H . "B uddy" Sutton ,
chairman. of the OBU boa rd of trustees.
Virgil Waggoner,- president of Sterling
Chemicals, presented a check for $200,000
to the Ouachlta build ing fund , w hich will
pay off the construction loan on the

physical education center.
Grant ; who has been president of
Ouachita 18 years and seven months, said
that his biggest concern when he came to
Ouachita was to be able to strengthen both
the academic and Christian coro..m itment
areas equally. He said, " It was n1y assumption that this was possible and that it could
be done without weakening either one.
"It has been my observation," Grant continued ,
" th a t
many church related colleges have
veered in one
direction or the
other. It has been
extremely satisfying that Ouachita
has been able to
move forward in
both of these
areas ."
Grant sai d that
there were many The Grants' new car
ways to evaluate
re ligious aci;!ievement at a Baptist college.
He indic:u ed'\hat the Religion Department
had g rown mu ch s tronger both
theologically and in scholarly competence.
But Grant beli eves that in spi ritual performan ce o ut side the classroom the school
has increased in st,rength . To unc;terwrite
this claim, he pointed to one of the
strongest act ivi ty programs in the cou ntry.
Ouachita now has a strong mission outlook

Announcing
the Opening of
Minirth-Meier-Rice
Clinic, P .A.
310 Executive Ct., Suite C
Little Rock, Arkansas 72205
501/225"~0576
Hot Springs 623-1103
Clinic Director: Robert L. Rice, M.D.
A Balanced, Comprehensive Approach to
Counselingffherapy
Built on a Christian Foundation
The Minirlh-Meicr Clinic is headquartered in Richardso n, Texas.
Additional branch offices a re located in Sherman, Austin and Longview,
Texas: , Wheaton, Illinois; and Stanton, California.
August 25, 1988

and has become " the doo rW4ly to the
world ."
Gr2nt iridicated that academic achievement also can be measured In many ways.
The accrediting association looks at the
formal credentials of the faculty. When
Grant came to Ouachita, 3 1 percent of the
faculty he ld a terminal (usually the Ph.D.)
degree. Thday over 50 percent of the facu lty ho lds the terminal degree.
O uachita has also grown in academic
respect in the state of Arkansas. O uachi ta
is consistently listed as one of the three o r
fou r strongest academic institutions in the
state according to
surveys.
The insti tution
has a lso been
strengthened
through th e end ow ment of nine
fully-funded
chairs. Or. Grant
sa id , "The endowment of specific c hairs has
enab led us to
and retirement home compete financia lly whh ot h er
Arkansas instiw tions in obraining outstanding individuals.''
The most often mentioned achievement
is the dramatic improveme nt of buildings
and grou nds. Grant said, " It surprises me
that we have been able to improve as
dramatically as we have in new construction. But I believe that the less visible
achievements arc just as dynamic. It has
been a joy to work with people both o n
and o ff the campus.''
Grant 's retirement plans are incomplete.
Among fu tu re activit ies w ill be his serving
as the academic consultant for a consortium of Ba ptist colleges w ho are seeking
to be of greater service to higher educational institutions around the world . This
group of Baptist colleges known as
Cooperative Services International Educatio n Consortium , will not o nly seek excellence in educational enterprises but w ill
also offer an opportunity for a Christian
w itness within the laws of the various
count ries.
Othe r activities in which Gr-.mt will be
involved include the revision of his
political science textbook, the possibility
of teaching political science at Ouachita,
spending more t ime with his children and
grandchildren and spending more time o n
the te nnis court.
Dr. Grant said, " It has been a tremendous joy tO work with the people of Arkansas. I have panicularly enjoyed my relationsh ip w ith Arkansas Baptists and I look forward to a continuing relationship with my
friends.'' The Gr2nts will continue to live
in Arkadelphia.
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Arkansas All Over
MILLIE Gill

People

Troy Bush is serving Crawfo rdsville
Church as youth dirtttor.
Billy Beech, a student at Mid·America
Seminary, is serving 2s interim pasto r of
Brickey Church .
Don McCormick has resigned as pastor of
Goodwin Church .

Ervin Keathley has jo ined the staff of
P:trkway Place Church in little Rock as
part-time minister of music. Keathley,
recently retired as directo r of the: Church
Music Department of the Ark:wsas Baptist
State Convention .

Sam Cacry has accepted a call to serve as
youth mini ster at Mount Carmel Church ,
Cabot , going there from Second Ch urch,
Arkadelphi a, where he has been serving as

youth m inis ter. Cacry, a graduate of
Ouachita Baptist Uni versit y, is married to
the former Lora Whit l ach of Trumann .

Roy Hargraves has resigned as pastor of
Philadelphia Church , j o nesboro, tO se rve
as pasto r of Trinity Church in Memphis.
Chester Caduallader, a teacher at MidAmeri ca Seminary in Memphis , is serving
as pastor of Child ress Church , Monette.
Ray T.lte is se rving First Ch urch , Fouke, as
music d irecto r.
W. Trueman Moore observed 16 years of
service as pastor of East Side Church , Fo rt
Smith, Aug . 2 .
Don Hook of Little Rock , w ho has been
serving as interim pastor of Woodson
Church , has accepted a call to serve the
church as fu ll -time pastor.
Floyd H. Ward of Little Rock died Aug.
9 at age 87. Ward , w ho served as pastor
emerit us of Holland Church , Vilonia , was
bo th a· reti red Southern Baptist pastor and
a school teacher. His funeral services we re
held Aug . 12 in Heber Springs. Survivors
arc his w ife, Al ta V. Ward ; two sons, Grady
S. Ward of Parker, Colo., and William H.
Ward of Little Rock ; a daughter, Alta B.
Lewelling o f BlythcvHie; two brothers; four
g randc hildre n ; and two great-grand c hildren . Memorials may be made to the
Gideon Bible Society.
Charles Alley of Hel ena, di ed Aug. 8 at
age 64. His funerql services were held in
Helen a Aug. 10 by BitJy Hammo nds and
Carl Fawcett, Survivors are his w ife, Lucille
Shields All ey; and two sisters. Mcmori:tls
may be made to Northside Ch urch , Helena,
where he served as pastor.
Bernice Thompson was hono red Aug. 21
w hen South Highland Church in Little
Rock dedicated th e Bernice Thompson
Page 10

Sam Simmons is serving as interim pastor
of First Church, West Memphis.
Keatb/ey

Caely

Church Libnry in recognition of her 19
yea.rs of service as church libra.rian.

Dean Holbrook has resigned as pasto r of
Pleasant HIJl Church , Wynne.
The Douglas WUson famlly has returned from a tnission trip to Pennsylvania and
New York financed by Barton Chapel,
1)rronza, where he serves as pastor.

Osie Harvey Colvert of Linl e Rock d ied
Aug. 1 at age 86. He had been member of Charles Cockman h2s resig ned as
Little Rock Second Chu rch fo r 6 1 years minister of Nail 's Memori2l Church , Little:
where he served as a deacon and had serv- Rock, effective Aug . 28.
ed 2s Sunday School superi ntendent. He
Frank Flowers has resigned as pastor of
W2S a volunteer for lhe Ark2nsas School fo r
the Blind . Survivors are 2 son , James Col- Shibley Church , V2n Buren .
vert of Ho uston , Tex.; a d 2ugh te r, M2ri2n- Sam Ho well is again serving as p2sto r of
na Rollins of Anchor.lgC. Alaska ; a brother; \Voodland Church , Clarksville, going there
and five grandchildren. Memorials may be _from Sp 2dra Church , Clarksvill e.
m2dc to Little Rock Second Church .
Mary Edna Smith W2S present'ed a love offering Aug. 7 by Baring Cross Church In
No rth little Rock in recognitio n of her 37
years as church or82nist .
Brad Shaw, who has been se rving Little
Rock Second Church as youth minister, was
lice nsed by the church to~he gospel
ministry Aug. 12 prior to his leaving to continue his studies at Southern Baptist
Th eo logica l Seminary.
Elmer Goble of Los Angeles, who formerly served as director of rtligious activities
and th e Baptist Student Union 2t Ouachita
Baptist University, recently was elected
assistant directo r of the Southern Baptist
Home Mission Board's special mission
ministries departme nt .
Richard and Linda Toland , m embers o f
First Church, Parkin, have returned fro m
work w ilh the Tennessee/Venezuela Health
Care Project at the Santa Rosa Clinic in
Marac2ibo, Venezuela.

Briefly

Woodsprings Church at Jonesboro
observed homecoming Aug. 2 1 with a
potluck dinner and a special music2l
program.
Rowe's Chapel at C2raway observed
homecoming Aug. 21 when Bill H2wkins,
a former 'pastor, was guest speaker and the
Messenger Quanet provided speda.l music.
Bald Knob Central Church youth led the
Aug . 7 evening worship servi ce, serving as
ushers, providing sp ecial music, 2nd
leading scripture reading. Greg Mcharg was
spe2ker.

Marked Tree Trinity Church was in a
revival Aug . 7-11 led by Ken Whitmen of
Allan Greer, minister of educ2tion, senior" .Bellevue Church, Memphis. Members
2dults, and single adults at Baring Cross celebr.lted homfco ming Aug. 28 with wo r·
Church in North Little Rock, W2S ordain- ship se rvices, a p otluck luncheon , and a
ed to the gospel ministry by the .church musical program.
Aug. 14. He and his wife, N2ncy, and their
Batesville West Church ho nored Pastor
son, Hunter, were honored w ith a recepR2ndy Maxwell and associate pastor Bill
tio n fo llowi ng the ordination.
Tohlen Aug. 14 in recognition of Muwell's
Steve Waechter is serving as pasto r o f nine yea.rs o f service, 2nd Tohlen's eight
Gladden Church , Earle.
years of service.
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North Little Rock 4 7th Str<:<:t Church
w ill cel(!bate its 40th anniversary Sept. 11
when R. D. Ha rrington , the first Rastor., will

return to deliver the mo rning message at
11 a.m. Lunch eon will be served at noo n,
foU~ by a 1:30 p.m . service. W.l. Bruce
Jr. is pastor.
Havana Chu rc:h has begun an extensive
building and remodeling program th ~ t includes the construction o f an cduca.rJonal
building, an audito rium wi th a seating
capacity of 225, and the remode.ling of th e
present building fo r a fell owship hall and
additional educational space. 1btal cos t of
the program is estimated at approximately
1160,000.
caddo Gap Church at Bonnerdale recent·
ly condu cted a Vacation Bible Schoo l w ith
the: help of wo~kers from First Chu rch ,
Mou nt Ida . En ro ll me nt in cl uded 38

students and 11 wofkers: There were 20 in
Sunday School the day p rior w begin ning
of the VBS and the fo llowing Sunday th ere
were 54 in attendance.
Park Hill Church in North Lit tle. Rock \V iii
host an aerobirhythms workshop Aug .
26-27 at the church's Cliristian Acti vit ies
Cente r. Bobby Shows and Robe rta Wallace
arc serving as coo(din ators .

Green Me adows Church at Pine Bluff
held a service Aug. 5 to dedicate a baptistry
scene painted by Carolyn Thcke r as a
memorial to Oebr-J Nixon .
Douglas"llle Church in Litt le Rock will
ob~erve homecoming Aug. 28 with a service led by the Global Ministries, according
to Pasmr Glen Smith .
Conway Second Chu rch mission team
has completed three summ trt projects that
included the painting o f a church in Atmona, Penn.; the planting of a church in
Rockvjllc, Md.; and the starting o r a mission church at Brookside Trailer Park in
Conway. Jim Stockdale, Dennis Scrgfield,
an d jim Moore coordinated the wo rk .
Sp rin gdale First Ch u r ch will launch a
program for women in September that w ill
include a monthly meeti ng for spi rit ual inspirat ion and challenge, as well as provid ing fel lowshi p fo r women of the
church .
Springd a le Elmda le Church a nd Uncoln First Church men rcccml y re turned fro m a mission trip to Soure, Br:tzil ,
w he re they helped buil d the o nl y Baptist
church in the cit}' of 40 ,000 . They also
wo rked in Vacat ion Bible School, revival

'

.

m"eetings, Scripture distribution , and personal evangelism. The effo rt resu lted in 70
professions of fa'ith .
Hen sley East End Chu rch w ill observe
homecoming Aug. 28 with regular morning services, a noon potluck meal, and an
afternoon m usical progr:ilm w hich will
fea tu re the Ki nsmen Quartet fro m Pine
Blu ff. The cQurch's youth cho ir was on a
summer tour Jul y 24-30, performing in
Vicksburg, Miss., and Gulf Breeze and Cottage H ill, Fla .

Clarksville Seco nd Church recentl y concl uded a Vacation Bible School w hich
resulted in nine pro fessions o f fai th , two
baptisms, an enrollment o f 133 , and an
aver:ilge attendance of 105, according to
Pas tor Marvin James.
Ward Calva ry Church w ill be in revivi l
Sept. 18-2 1 w ith Don Moseley, pastor of
S}'lva n Hills Firs t Church in North Linlc
Rock, se rving as evangelist. Music w ill be
provided by the choirs of Calvary and
Sylvan Hills First Churches. Calvary Church
held its annu al Vacatio n Bible School Aug.
1-5 w ith an average attendance of 82 .
Pastor j ohn Sammo ns reported seven professions of faith .

New p o rt First Church mission team has
recentl y returned fro m a week's trip to
Topeka, Kans., w here they led backyard Bible clubs, d id survey work, and held
revivals that resulted in nine professions of
faith . The 38 member team was led by
Pasto r Ge ne Crawl ey.
Little Rock Immanuel Church
celebrated the 15th anniversary of its television ministry Aug. 21.
Piggott First Church will honor Marge
Wheat Aug. 28 in recognition of her
resignation from the staff follow ing six
years o f service, presenting he r w ith a
money tree.
Plumerville First Church w ill celebr:itte
its 97th anniversary Aug. 28 with a mo rning wo rship service led by former pastor
Tommy Monk , a fellowship luncheon , and
an o ld-time singing program in the after~
noon . Matt Harness is pasto r.

The Lonoke cburr:b dedicated a new S500,000 sanctuary Aug. 7. The new facility cotJtalns 11,000 square f eet and seats m ore than 500 p eople. Three sta ined glass windows
are already comple(e and 16 others will be placed In the facility In the near fut!Jre.
A choir room adjoins tbe sanctuary p roviding a· rebearsal area and additional
classroom sp ace. A Rogers organ was also purchased to complete tbe musical needs
of the congregatiOtJ. The SmJday m orning m essage "God Makes This Chu rch" f rom
Mark 2:1-12 was delivered by pastor Ed Simpson. Tbose participating in tbe afternoon dedicatory service included Dr. Simpson; minister of music and youth Gary Ellis;
associational director of missions lv. T. By rum; Harry Buffalo; Greg Cook, son bf a
f ormer p astor;jan e~ Ellis, datigbter of Gary Ellis; and Ed Linzel of Capitol Keyboartls
who p resented a celebra tion 1 and dedication in m usic.
August 25, 1988

White River Association sp onsored a
Liter:ilture Interpretation Workshop july 21
with Larry Sherman , associate in the Sun- '
day School Department of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention, serving as leader.
An association children's Sunday School
leadership diplo ma was presented to
Charlotte Poor.
Cabot First Church sponso red an Estate
Awareness Conference Aug. 14 led by Larry
Page, vice-president of the Arkansas Baptist Fo und ati on .
P:tgl' II

Innovatc i-No matter how many students volunteer; there are
never enough to meet all the oppo rtur~itiesfo r summer missions
mi,lstrles. This year; a new aven ue ofi, volvlng students In summer missions was opened. up with the assignm ent of two "Innovators " at Queen Wilhelmina State Park near Alena. In110vators are college students who work a t full-time jobs atld
a lso serve in ministry assignments during their leisure hours.
Pioneering the program In Arkansas were Sherry Barr of
Paragould (above left), a recent gradua te of Soutbern Baptist

College, who worked at the registration desk in the park lodge,
and Becca Petty of Little Rock (rlgbt), a student at Ouachita Baptist University, who worked as a naturalist and park lllterpreter.
In addition to their regular duties, the two young women also
ran a day camp, held eve,ingfamlly program and Stmday worship services, and did clowning, puppetr;~ mul one-mz-one
w1t11essing and minis t ry~ The Innovator approaCh allows mls·
sfon persom1el to serve in locations where summer mr'sslonarles
could not be placed.

~Pulaski
Hei.Mts
])aptist ~hurch
Friday, August 26

Ice cream social and fellowship ..

.. 7:30p.m .

Saturday, August 27

Golf and tennis tournaments
Picnic supper, Burns Park .....
Activities for all ages during afternoon

. .5:00p.m.

Sunday, August 28

Dedicate field house.
..........
. . . 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School .. . .. . . . . . . .... . . . . .. .. 9:30 a.m.
Parlor dedication. .
. ..... . . ....... 10:00 a.m .
Worship service .
. . ..... . . ..... . 10:45 a.m.
. .. Noon
Lunch and program . .. .

All former members and staff are invited to join us!
Dr. William H. Elder Ill, Pastor
Dr. W. Harold Hicks, Pastor Emeritus
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Summer Seminary Graduates
Twc.lvc Arkansa ns gr2duatcd fro m First Church , Little Rock .
Southern Baptist seminaries this summer.
Receiving the master of arts in church
Ten were among the 151 summer social services was Ractt2 Daws, daughter
graduates at So uthwe stern Baptist of Ray and.Luettla Plaster, Springfield, Mo.,
Theo logical Seminary's commencement :md d2ughter-in-l:lw of Du:mc: and Caroline
July 15 In Fonh Worth, Texas.
D2ws, Crossett; her home church is UnlverReceiving the master of divinit}' degree sity Church, Fayeneville.
Rece.iving the master of arts in marriage
were: Ba.rry S. Burnett , son of j ohnn)' N .
and Barbara Burnett, Irving, lbcas, son-in· and family counseling was R. Keldon
law of Dale and janet Lindstrom, Grand Henley, son of Floyd E. and Dorothy
junction , Co lo.; his home church is First Henley of El Dor2do; hi s home church is
Chu rch , Arkadelphia .
First Church, Norphlet.
Receiving the master of a.rts in religious
Stephen Austin Butler, so n of Marion L.
and the late Robert A. Butler jr. of Hot C:ducation were: Rick Hyde, son of Rub)•
Springs, son-in-law of R.C. and Zonola and the late Claude Hyde of Par2gould and
Parker, Hot Springs; his home church is son-in-law of joye and the late Leland
Emmanuel Church , Hot Sp rings.
Holeman of Sparkman; he is pastor of First
Alan Russell Daws, son of Duane and Church, Murfresboro.
Caroly n Daws of Crossen , son-in-law of
john Steven Kiefer, son of Roscoe Kiefer
Ray and Luettia Plaster, Sp ringfie ld , Mo. ; o f Poplar Bluff and Erdine Behunin of
his home church is University Ch urch , Edgewood, N .M ., son-In-Jaw of Paul and
Fayeueville.
Betty Woold ridge, LewisvUie; his ho me
David Marc McCord , son of Eddie and church is Natural Steps Church, Ro land .
l\.largie McCord of Batesville, son-in-Jaw of
1\vo Arkansans graduated from New
Marvin and Ola Thrner of Pine Bluff; he is Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisiana on july 29.
pastor of Linwod Church , Pine Bluff.
Receiving the master of divinity degree
Michael Kirb)' Whitmore, son of james
and Bonnie Whitmo re of Sp ringdale, son- were: Phillip W. Smi th from Strong, son of
in-law of Zelpha Threet of Magnolia and Mrs. Martha L. ~ith of ElDorado, and the
the late jarpes Th reet of Paron; his home late Bobby Smit h . Smith is a graduate of
ch urch is University Church , Fayetteville. Ouachita Baptist University in Arkadelphia.
Receiving the master of mu sic degree
Robert Franklin Courtney III of Dumas;
was John Willl:un lhlley Jr., son of Billy and he is married to Renee Throgmartln CourtEmily Talley Sr. of Little Rock and son-in- ney of Cotter. He is a graduate of Southern
law of james and Shirley Burleson , Little Arkansas Universi ty Technical Branch, East
Rock ; his home church is Geyer Springs ·Camden , and Arkansas State University.

Bivocational - Small Church
Evangelism Conference
Featuring

Sept. 19
Sept. 20
Sept. 22

Southern Baptist College
Walnut Ridge
Northvale Church
Harrison
Grand A venue Church
Hot Springs

7:00 p.m. each evening
Interest conferences:
' Carlos Mcleod
Director of

Texas Evangelism

August 25, 1988

Youth leaders and teachers
Laity in witnessing
Evangelistic music
Evangelistic preaching

SBC ·Employs Five
WALNUT RIOGE-Fi\''C persons have
been added to the faculty and ad ministntivc suff at Southern Baptist College in Walnut Ridge.
Ty). Handy has been employed as asslstam professor of business administr:J.tion.
A graduate of Western Kentucky Unlverslry and Drexel University, Handy will serve
as chainnan o f the Division of Business and
Education .
Dr. Randy L. Hatchett w ill scn•c as assistant professor o f religion . A graduate of
Dallas Baptist University and Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Hatchett has
been pastor of Baker Church in Parke r
County sin ce 1983 .
Bobby J. Womack has been emp loyed as
director of financial aid . A graduate of the
University ofCentl.ll Arkansas at Conwa)',
Womack has bee n assistant director of
fina nc ial aid at UCA.
Carl R. Gasaway has been named director of counseling. A graduate of Southern
Jllinois University and the University of 11linois, Gasaway is retired from the Illinois
State Board of Education.
Also added to the administrat ive staff
was Scott Thrbeyvillc. A graduate of the
Univers ity of Arkansas at Fayetteville,
Thrbeyville has been employed by the
Minirth and Meier Foundation of Richardson, Texas.

Correction
The Aug . 4 Arkansas Baptist should
have reported that jonesboro First Chapel
held its first Vacation Bible School with an
enroUment of 59 and an average attendance
of 35 . Cooperative Program offerin'gs came
to SSO . Troy Prince is pastor.

Classifieds
Needed-Baptist church needs experienced secretary weekday mornings. Near
UALR. 565-5536.
"""

Kamp Paddle Tralls-Youlh camp,
retreat , and conference center, near
Siloam Springs, on Illinois River. Dorm~
housing for 25 to 100 campers. For reservations, call 918·723·3546 or wrile At. 1
'"
Box 210, Watts, OK 74964.
e1aullled ada muat btl aubmlttltd In wrtUng to the ABN offlea no lass ttt.n 10 daya prlor to tn. dille ol putHie8tlon

dnlred. A check or money order In the proper amount,
f\gur.d at as c:anll per word, muat be Included. Mu"IP'e lnMrlkml of the Nma ed mutt be paid lor In .oovanca. The
ABN ~" tN right to re)ect Itt)' 8d bealuM of uneultalbll
subJect matter. CtaM!ntd edl will btl lnMrttd on a .-e•
available b11l1. No andorNment by the .ASN II Implied.
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OBU Registration
ARKADELPHIA-R<glst.r:ulon for the fall

semester at Ouachita Baptist Unlvcnity in
Ark2delphla will beheld Thesday, Aug. 30.

Because of continued effo rts to improve
student recruitment and retention , Admissions CounseUng Director Randy Garner is
expecting a 15 percent increase in new stu·

dent enroUment .
An orientation assembly for new
students and their parents will be held
SatUrday, Aug . 28, and classes will begin
Wednesday, Aug. 31. The last day to register

or add a class wilL be Thesday, Sept. 13 .

New Faculty
Member
ARKADELPHIA-Or. Keith Randolph has

joined the faculty of Ouachi t:l Baptist
University as assiStanl professor of biology.
Randolph comes to OBU from the facu l-

ty C?f Wayland Baptist University in Plainview, Texas. In ad diti o n to an
undergraduate degree-from Wayland , Ran-

dolph holds a Ph.D. from Wake Forest
University and Bowman Gray School of
Medicine in Winston·Salem, N.C.

THINK ABOUT IT!

Getting Started
Arkansas' New Music Director Planning To Listen
by J. Everett Sneed
Uhot, .Mbntu Bapllst NCW'I.IlUip.11nc:

M. Lester McCullough began work as
director of the ABSC
Church Music De·
partment june 1.
It Is McCullough's
plan to build on the
work that has been
done in the past. His
goal i~ to provide
training oppo rtuni ·
ties, opportunities
for personal growth
and development
that would assist a
Mccullough
music director in fulfilling his or her call
to music ministry, and opportunities for
personal growth.
McCuUough's wish is to minister to chur·
chcs of all sizes, abilities and needs in the
area of church music. This includes vocal
music, keyboard music and instrumental
music. He wams to assis t not only in·
dividuals and groups in performing but
also in developing music for worship.
McCullough plans to develop specific

programs for small churches who have
part·time or volunteer directors for their
music programs. McCullough emphasized
that he also wishes to assist the larger chur·
cbes. He said, "I want to provide materials
which will enhance tbelr music mlnlstry
as well as challenge them to reach new
heights."

Da·eloplng good relationships between
music minlsters and other staff members
and church members will be another em·
phasis for McCullough. He observed that
much of the success of the music ministry
depends on good relationships.
McCullough is anxious to meet all of the
music leadership, pastors and directors of
missions in the sta te. He has set a personal
goal to be in every association during his
first year of service. Since it is impossible
for him to be in every church, he plans to
be in each association and to. invite music
leadership and pastors to come. He said, "I
want to meet with an open agenda. l will
not be coming to promote anything. It is
my plan to listen and to learn about the
strengths and needs of the music ministries
within our state.''

Seventy-twO percent of the people
believe the Bible 10 be the 'llbrd of God,
but omy 12 pem;m IUd It cJauy.
J!!alliileDl'OJilCIIloll'rolalmu ore dal~~~-Pony-one percent mad
e\JQ tiWi 6Dc:e a month.

e

Campers on
Mission

Fall Rally
·~ ·
1
September 8-11
Greers Ferry State Park
Upper Dam Site, Area I
Campsites have electricity only
Fill water tanks before parking

Thursday, 6:00 p.m.
Bring your own hamburger meat
and homemade ice cream

Friday, 6:30p.m.
Potluck -

Big Pavilion

For complete Information, contact COM
President !-endol Jackson, P.O. Box

. 100, Powhatan, AR 72458;,878-6319;
or Pete Petty, P.O. Box 552, Little
Rock, AR 72203; 376-4791
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Jonesboro Celebration-Don Moore, executive dlrecto~ of the Arkansas BaJ)tlst
State ConventiOtl, was the featured speaker when]onesboro's 'Walnut Street Churr:b
celebrated 75 years of ministry Sunday, Aug. 14. Moore, a fanner Pastor of thi! con·
gregation highlighted the morning program, which began at 10 a.m. anfJinc{utled
greetlngsfromjonesboroMayor Hubert Brodell and C.A.]ohnson, who recently resigned as pastor of Walnut Street to become director of missions for the Greene Comity
ASsociation. An afternootJ program featurltJg Curtis Smith, pastor of Mannaduke First
Church and a [ortiJer member of Walnut Street, followed a noon luncheon. Walnut
Street was larmcbed as a mission ofjonesboro First Church in 1913, after a tent revival
whlfh lasted six weeks.
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HELPLINE

September Events
by Don Moore
AaJC

bca~ttn:

Dlreaor

I can tdl you the events of nat month

arc filled with potential for helping you as
an individual to grow
in your effectiveness

as a scrvwt of the
Lord in your church.
Look them over and
fi nd the a~a where
you most n:uuf2lly fit

a.nd make a special
effort to participate
in these events. Ou r
Lord wants his church w be: a "glorious
church without spot or wrinkle." The
thoroughness of your preparation and
depth of your commitment will m ove your
church on toward that goal .
Here is a great place to start!

Worship Scmln:ar-Thc man most
recognized for his spiritual grasp of the
truth and c:xpc:rkncc of worship, Dr. Bruce
Leafblad , will be coming to lead this
scmlnar. Dr. Lcafblad is a world renowned teacher on this subject. The meeting will
be: Sept. 19, at First Ch urch , Little Rock,
:and will prove to be a cherished oppOnunity for o ur pastors and music directors.
Impact 88 mc:c:dngs- Thesc seve n
meetings w ill provide WMU leadership in
our churches the best training we can giVe.
The specific dates and places may be found
elsewhere. 1 just want ou r ladies to enjoy
their ministry on behalf of world missions.
If they know what to do, how to do, and
have the encouragement of the pastor, they
will have meaningful ministri~. What our
people do not know about m issio ns is killing us. Proof of this is found in the fact that
our churches again this year have given a
smaller percent of their undesignated
receipts to the Cooperative Program than
in the previous year. The WMU can help
your church in its attitude and outreach ,
that is, if they know what to do and how
to do.
"Reaching Out. . .
Touching
Llvest" - Can you think of a better theme
for a follower of Christ? This is actually the
theme for the Season of Prayer for State
Missions schedu led for Sept. 18-25 . The
Dixie jackson State Mission offering will be
received in conjunction with that study
and prayer emphasis.
Some of our church es do not have a
WMU to lead them in a study and emphasis: ln those cases there w ill be a pastor,
or a layperson with the interest and aptitude to present an interesting and informative program on state missions. It would
do wonders if all of our ch urches would
conduct some special activity related to
August 25, 1988

this and give: their people an opportu nh y
to give! Pastoral aid, chaplains, migram
missiOnaries, new church sites, assistance
to congregations that worship in 7 different
languages, help for the deaf, and a score
of other ministries in Arlcin as depend
upon this Dixie jackson St:Ui! Mission o ffering for survlnl. The: ministries arc: worthy and needy.
\Vc: need to go over our goal of 5475,000
to meet the needs. Since all state causes of
our agendes, institutions and the Executi ve
Board only wUI receive a . 58 percent increase ove r the previous ye:u, this offering
is crucial .
State Su nday School Conference
(Convention)-What can we c:xpc:cc? This
meeting has come to be: so blessed-so well
attended-we have hardly known where to
go with it . Sunday School workers are getting superb help in these annual meetings.
You 'll not want w miss the one th is year.
It wiU be held at Geyer Springs First
Church , Linle Rock, Sept. 23-24 . It will
again be on Friday night and Satu rday so
that employed people, particularl y blvocationaJ.s , can participate. We'll be
prepared with a good slate of lc:aders fo r
you.
Two Small Church EmphasesiEvangellsm conferences have been planned
in three areas on Sept. 19, 20, 22 for those
w ho are not able to attend the State
Evangelism Conference in january each
year. The locations are as fo llows: Sept. 19,
Southern Baptist College; Sept. 20, North·
vale, Harrison; Sept. 22, Grand Avenue, Hat
Springs. Use these: to rally your people to
grea ter efforts in reachi ng yo ur
communities.
A Small Sunday School Workshop w il1 be
held Sept. 30-0ct. 1 at SOuth ern Baptist
College. All workers in that area with Sunday Schools of 150 o r less enrolled should
try to auend . Improved teaching skills, confidence and vision WiU doubtless co me
from this experience. These churches arc
so vital to ou r w itness. We vvant to encouraqe them and help them do their best .
Music in Evangelism WorkshopCalvai-y, Blytheville, is the site for this
meeting designed to help those who are
called on to help with revival music. Most
of us could benefi t from this workshop.
One thing is ce rt:lin, w hen the salvation of
souls is at stake, we do not need sloppy, unprepared, lnapproJ?riate music to distract
from the goal of presenting j esus clearly to
them .
Baptist You~ Day 1988-0ne of the
biggest in the year is Sept. 10. Literal!y
thousands of teenagers from our 1,283
Baptist ch urch es fl ood Magic Springs in
Hot Springs. Fun, entertainment , great

fellowship and spiritual growth will come
to those who make. the most of this big
event. The :unusement park with all of its
rides, shows, etc., creates a setting that Is
just righ t for kJds. You've been wanting to.
Push on o ut and make It this year!
SenJor Adults Chau tauqua-Glorieta!
Senio r adults and their leaders come back
from this annual meeting with real excitement. We would like to help more of you
2ttend this ye:or. C2.11 Bob HoUey (376-4791)
for more information. It 's a choice opportunity for growth and enfoymem .

Administration

Observe CP Month
Churches all across th e convention will
have a great opportu nity to make people
aware of the Cooper.uive Program. October
is Cooperative Program Month!
During this mo nth , churches can plan
and implement sevcra.l activities that would
make the month very exciting and helpful.
Some of these activities include:
(1) Having a "Missio ns Advance 87-89"
speaker. One hundred and sixteen pastors,
lay people, and directOrs of missions have
been trained to present the chaHengc of
Cooperative Program suppo rt in o ur
Arkansas chu rches. These speakers are
available to our churches at no cost. AU
they want is an invitation!
If you need more information about this
emphasis and how to enlist a speaker, w rite
to : Jimmie Sheffield, Arkansas Baptist State
Convention , P.O. Box 552, Little Rock ,
Arkansas 72203.
(2) Conducting a ch urchwide study of

Coopemtimr: The Baptist Way to a Lost
World. (Ava ilabl e from the Southern Baptist Convention Stewardship Services, 127
Ninth Avenue, North , Nashvllle, TN 37234)
(3) Sharing one of the following films
during a Sunday or Wednesday evening se:rvice: " More than Money," " Like a Mighty
River," or " The Darkness Shall Thm" (these
films are available from the state: office:).
(4) Havi ng testimonies from church
members who can relate to the Cooperative
Program and the ministries it provides.
(5) Us ing Cooperative Program Month
posters and bulletin inserts (available free
from the state office).
(6) Inviting a furloughing missionary to
speak during a worship service.
Your state office has tracts and leaflets
to he lp. Write or call the state office for an
order form . It's not too late to plan an exciting month o f missions information. Do
it now!-:Jlmmle Sheffield, associate executive director
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Church Music

Music Leader
Workshop
Church musicians are alW2ys looking for
new music and ideas. The Volunteer/Part·
Time Music leader Workshop is the place

find them.
The Church Music Department is spon·
soring two workshops in October. The first
is Oct. I at First Church , Smackover, and
the secon d is Oct. 15 at First Ch urch ,
Ozark. E2ch of these Saturday workshops
begins at 9 a.m . and concludes at 3:30p.m.
Leaders will include Lester McCullough ,
to

the new direcwr of the Church Music

Oepanment; Glen Ennes, associate; Peggy
Pearso n , associate ; and Becky Moore, Im-

man uel, Pine Bluff (Oct. . I only). Each
workshop w iU include a pedalpoint clinic
fo r pianists and organists, a reading session
of new music desiglied fo r the small
church, and tr.aining and inSpiration fo r the
volunteer/part-tim e mu sic dirccmr.
Where else can you get your spi ritual
battery recharged , spend time in sharpen~ ing music skills, find new music and ideas
to improve the worship experience and
have lunch at no cost? Make plans now to
anend and bring someo ne with yOu. Co ntact th e Church Music Department at
376-4791 for more informatio n.-Lestcr
McCullough, director

Conference le2ders will include D. G.
McCoury, a s~cialist in the single staff
church . He is the compiler of " Understanding the Single Staff Church" and "Guiding
the Single Staff Church," both to be released soon. McCoury Is a consultutt in the
Church Administration Department, Baptist Sunday School Board. J?ale Holloway,
consult2nt on bivoc:uional ministries with
the Home Mission Board, will speak at the
opening .session of the conference on Fri·
day night. He wiJI also lead a conference
for directors of missions and associational
pastoral ministries directors on the
development of an Associational Bivocational Fellowship. Other conference le2dm
include Charles Belt, deacon ministry consu lunt , and lhJma.nn .Brown , pastoral
leadership and growth consulunt, both
from the Church Admi ni st ration
Department .
Our state convemion will ass ist wi th expenses' for lodging and travel for bivocational pastors and their wives who anend
this conference. Bivocational pastoni: Make
your p lans now to be a part of this experien ce th at will offer inspiration and
fellowship for you and your wife!-Robert
Holley, directo r

Stewardship/A nnuity

Retirement
Benefits
Church Administration

Bivocational
Conference
" Guiding the Single Su.ff Church" will
be the theme of Ar kansas' second State
Bivocational Pastor's Conference to be held
Oct. 7-8 at th e Olivet
Churc h in Little
Rock . The conference will begin
with the Friday evcn-

~~~s;~j~~~na~; ric;~~

-.,-,_.._-,_

o n Saturday.
Each session will
feature worship, inspirational messages
and p ractical le2dership conferences . as
Holley
well as fellowship. Wives of bivocational
pastors are also invited to attend conferences planned especially for them . The
conferences for p astors will foc us on practical skliJs such as " How to Give Your j ob
Away," " Helping Others Plan Better," and
"Equipping Deacons for Ministry and
Leadership.''
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The minister is the chief beneficiary
from a chu rch's participation in the Annuity Board's retirement program. A monthly
benefit is paid at retirement. The minister's
spouse will receive a monthly benefit at the
,
minister 's death.
Churches also benefit when they participate o n behalf of their. ministers. A
S17.50 monthly contribution from the
Arkansas Baptist State Conveinion provides
protection benefits for participating
ministers who qualify.
·
It is p oss ible for a minister's survivor to
receive from 545,000 to S3,000 as a lump
sum or regular income because of the convention's cont ribution . This is protection
for the church . A disability benefit is. also
provided by the $17. 50 monthly contribution. Though insufficient for total needs,
this is protection for the church, the
minister arid his family.
Many retired ministers volunteer for mission service. The Church , by contributing
to the retirement program, has helped the
minister' prepare for volunteer se rvi ce.
Ministers and other staff members worry
abOut future security. Contributions to the
Annuity Boa rd 's retirement program frees
ministers to do the work of ministry

without exce55ive worry.
When churches contribute to the Oturch
Annulty Plan, they have tbe satisfaction of
providing benefitS for their employees.
Churches should provide rcti.rcment contributions as a benefit for il5 employees.
The package plan may expose ministers,
other qnployees and the church to un·
necessary' risks. Cont2ct your annuity represent2tive for more infonnation.- }ames
A. Walker, annuity rcprcsent2tivc:

Brotherhood

'Missionary-ing'
" Knock Knock ." " Who's there? " " Miss."
" Miss who?" 1\vo answers arc possible.
opport unity" or "Missionary."
Unfortun ately, among Baptists there are
more who miss opport unities than those
who "missionary." Let 's look at some:
(1) Lay persons who work or vis it
abroad. It is not necessary that your church
or the Foreign Mission Board send you
overseas for any Baptist can get involved
in missions there.
The Foreign Mission Doard can help
those employed overseas by companies or
the armed services. Do you know any Baptist overseas that could be " missionarylog?" Don't miss your opportunity to " missionary" by send ing his or her name and
address to the Arkansas State Brotherhood
Department .
(2) There arc some 200,000 South ern
Baptists who travel overseas during each
caleridar year. These Baptists may have opportunities to show the Christian life m
many as well as to share the gospel
message. In many count ries closed to the
gospel this may be God 's only way to touch
them with the gospel.
(3) Baptist Men , acco rding to Cameron
Byler, spend an ave rage of 3 minutes a day
praying. They miss completely th e opporwnity to be missionaries by praying. Our
Fo reign Mission Boa rd is beginning to emphasize imercesso ry prayer as a principal
stl'2tegy for global evangelization. Don't we
agree:
(a) There is power in prayer.
(b) There are no closed countries to
prayer.
(c) Prayer is something every believe r
do "effectually."
(d) Prayer can do anything God can do.
As you read this a group of Arkansas Baptist men are involved in two mission projects in South AfrJca. Pray for the pastors
w ho are leading revivals in the East London area. Pray that they may preach wit h
power. Pi-ay that the South African Christians may experience genuine renewal and
revival.
" Mis~ed
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Pr2.)' for the other project in Zulu·Lmd.
Pray that God will open beans and minds
to receive the gospel as Arkansas men sha.re
lt pe.rsonally from house to house. This is
the first time that Southern )3aptlsts have
C'\'cr witnessed to the Zulu people. Arkansas Men are pioneer missionaries in the
Zulu nati o n right now. Pr:~.y for their
health , wisdom and zea l to present the
claims of jesus Ch rist.
Pray that God will guide and empower
your SBC missionaries as they will continue the l41Sk and seek to plant churches
in Zwazulu .-GleDdon Grober, director

Woman's MissionatJ' Union

Not For The
Fainthearted
Launching a second century of missions
ed ucation call s for commilmcnt , imaginati on , iisk and relevance. No. missions is not
for the faintheaned!
IMPACT 88 is fo r all chu rch WMU
leaders. The following 10 conferences will
be offered to equip leaders in each age
leve l: WMU o ffi cers; WMU mission study
and missio n support directOrs ; Baptist
Women presidents and secretaries; Baptist
Women mi ssion study c h airm~n and group
leaders; Baptist Women mission support
chairmen and prayer group leaders; Baptist Women mission act ion/pe rsonal
wi tn essi ng chairmen and group le:tders;
Baptist Young Women officers and
members; Acteens leaders; GA leaders, and
Mission Friends leaders.
Listed below are nine churches hosting
IMPACT 88 training meetings. Choose o ne
that best meets your schedu le: Aug.
29-Central , Magnolia (a.m./p.m.); Aug.
30-First , Fordyce (p.m .); Aug. 31- First ,
Fordyce (a.in.); Sept. !-Second, Hot
Springs (a.m./p.m.); Sept. 12-First , Forrest
City (:1.m./p.m .); Sept. 13-First, Paragould
(p.m.); Sept. 14- First , P:tragou ld a. m .);
Sep t. IS-Markham St. , Little Rock
(a.m./p.m.); Sept. 26-Eastside, Fort Sm ith
(a.m./p.m.); Sept. 27-Firsl , Rogers (p.m.);
Sept. 28-First, Rogers (a.m.); and Sept.
29-First, Mounuin Home (a.m./p.m.).
Day sess ions begin at 10 a.m. and con·
elude at 2:30p.m. The night sessions arc
from 7·9 p.m. A nursery for preschoolers
is provided. P:ilrticipants w ill need to bring
a sack lunch (day only), manual, magazines
and a keen desire to gain ski ll in leading
a missions organization. A Baptist Book
Store display will enable leaders to pur·
chase materials for the new year.
With commitment to Christ, imagination
to find new ways to accomplish the work,
be li ef in the relevance of the Great ComAugust 25, 1988

mission and risk-ttking that resuhs In
deeper and grc:uer involvement in
kingdom pursuits, we will IMPACT the
wo rl d and glorify the Father.
For more inform:uion, conttct Arkansas

"'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::===~

WMU, P.O. Box 552, Linlc Rock , AR r

See the Great Passion Play and stay
at Keller's Country . Dorm Resort

72203.-Utrolyn Porterfield, B.:aptlst
Women/BYU director

(tor groups ol 12 or more) Eureka Springs, Atkl
Air-conditioned lodging, SWimming, S8 tickets.
, . , _ (horn&9illed bu<geiSij, - · and brook·
last, all tor $22 each! Call 501·253-8418 today!

Sunday School

State Sunday
School Conference
The 1988 State Su nday School Con·
fcrcn cc will be held on Sept. 23·24 in
Geyer Sp rings First Church , Little Rock.
Forty conferences
arc scheduled . They
will include con·
ferences for teachers
of all age groups,
pastors and church
staff me mbers, Sun·
day Schoo l directors,
homebound vorkers,
o utreach leaders and
preschool' and chil·
dren's division directors. Confe rences are
Frost
also planned for teachers fro m chu rches
with 150 or less enrolled in Sunday School.
General sessions are planned for Friday
evening. General officers and workers with
ad ult s w ill convene in the auditorium at
6:50 p.m ., and james Frost w ill be the
featured speaker. He is president of Church
Ministries, Inc., Atlantic Beach , Fla.
Gearl Spicer, minister of educat ion and
administrat ion for Geyer Springs First
Church, w ill speak to workers w ith youth,
children, and preschoolers in their general
session wh ich will begin at 8:25p.m. The
Praise Singers from Ouachita Baptist
University will provide special music in

Al\.

.,_. . ,==- ..

both
gCncral sessions.
Conferences
are schedu led on Friday
evening at 6:50-8:25 for workers with
you th , children, and preschoolers, and
7:45-9: 15 for general officers and workers
with adults. On Saturday morning the conferences will be held from 8 :30·12:30.
Chi ld ca re wi ll be provided for
preschoolers birth through three for those
from outside the Little Rock·North Little
Rock a~ ....
Th~tember issue of Vision magazine

J&H Custom

"ey' Furniture, Inc.
Pews • Chancel Furniture • Cushions

The pride and skill of
Ozark Mountain Craftsmen
combined with modern technology
to produce for you
furn iture of lasting beauty.
Call for informalion : 501-439-2224
P.O. Box 196, Pindall, AR 72669

Parris Place
930 W. Main. Jacksonville
982·7266
SHOP PAM'S PlACE FOR
·Afte-r Avt•formall·ActM! W~tar
•DrHsy•UnlquE Accusorltl
.lJngfttt

OPEN

'==============:

r

<I !HI-, II"< Ol ' " ' ' "<·
INDIVIDUAL • MARRIAGE • FAMILY
PROMPT CARE
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

WANDA STEPHENS, M.D.
Board Certified Psychiatrist

~~~~~ ~~; ~~~;r!~~i;gl~ld~~. c~~~
schedule, and deL1ils about preschool child
ca re. This poster sho uld be displayed in a
prominent place in your church. Extra
copies of the poster arc avai lable upon re·
q ucst.-Pat Rattan, associate

L--------------1
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HELPLINE
Next Month in Arkansas: September
September I, IMPACf 88, Hot Springs
Second Cburcb (WMU)
September 1, Area Brotherhood
Conference, Hot Springs Second
Cburcb (Bbd)
September 9, Furloughing Mis-

sionaries

qrt~tadon,

Baptist

Building (S1A)
September 9-11, Campers on Mission
Rally, /Ieber Springs (Mn)
Scp~bcr 10, BaptJst Youth Day.
Magic Springs, Hot Springs (CT)
,september 12 , IMPACf 88, Forrest
City First Cburcb (WMU)
September 12, Area Brotherhood
Conference, Forrest City First Church
(Bbd)
September 12, Music in Evangelism

Workshop, Batesville Cal vary Church
(M)

September 13-14, IMPACf 88,
Paragould First Cburcb (WMU)

·september 13 , Area Brotherhood

Conference, Paragould First Church
(Bbd)
September 15 , lMPACf 88, Little
Rock Markham Street Cburcb (WMU)
September 1S, Area Brotherhood
Conference, Little Rock Markham
Street Cburcb (Bbd)
September 16-17, CPA P:utorsfWives
Retreat, Petit jean State Park (Mn)
September 16-17, Adult Camp Craft
Workshop, Spring Lake (Bbd)
September 17-24, Senior Adult
Chaucuqua, Glorieta (N. M.) Conference Center (CT)
September 18-2S, Season of Prayer
for State Missions and Dixie Jackson
Offering (WMU)
September 19, Worship Seminar, Little Rock First Church (M)
September 19, Small Church
Evangelism Conferenc~ Southern
Baptist College, Walnut Ridge (Ev)
September 20, Small Church

Evangellsm Conferenc~ Harrison
No rthvale Cburcb (Ev)
September 22, Small Church
Evangelism Conference, Hot Springs
Grand Avenue Cburcb (Ev)
September 23-24, St2.te Sunday
School Conference, Little Rock Geyer
Springs First Cburcb (SS)
September 26, IMPACf 88, liort
Smltb East Side Cburcb (WMU}
September 26, Area Brotherhood
Conference, Fort Sm/tb East Side
Cburcb (Bbd)
September 27-28, IMPACf 88, Rogers
First Cburcb (WMU)
September 27, Area Brotherhood
Conference, Rogers First Cburcb (Bbd)
September 29, IMPACI' 88, Mountain
Home First Cburcb (WMU)
September 29, Area Brotherhood
Conference, Mountain Home First
Cburcb (Bbd}

October
October 1, Northeast Arkansas
Small Sunday School Workshop,
Southern Baptfst College, \Tialflut Ridge

(SS)
October 1, Volunteer/Part Time
Music Leader Workshop, Smackover
First Cburcb (M)
October 1-8, Senior Adult Chautauqua, Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist Conferetzce Center (CT)
October 3-6, National CWT Seminar,

Little Rock Geyer Springs Church (Ev)
October 7-8, Blvocational Pastors'
Conference (CT)
October 7-8, Recreators' Retreat (CT)
October 7-9, Baptist Student Union
Convention, University of Arkansas at
Little Rock (Stu)
October 10-14 , Church Building
Tour (SS)
October 14-15, Royal Ambassador
Tri-State Camp-O-Re~ Mempbis, Tem1 .

(Bbd)
October IS, Volunteer/Part Time
Music Leader Workshop, Ozark First
Cburcb (M)
October 20-21, Baptist Women
Retreat, Camp Paron (WMU)
October 20-21, Music Men/Singing
Women Retreat, Ouachita Baptist
University, Arkadelphia (M)
October 21-22, Baptist Women
Retreat, Camp Paron (WMU)

November and December
November 1-2, ABSC Annual
Meeting, North Little Rock Park Hill
Cburcb (Ad)
November 6-12, RA Week (Bhd)
November 7, Language Pastors'
Training, Baptist Building, Lillie Rock
(Mn)
November 11-13 , International Student Conference, Camp Paron (Stu)
November IS, State January Bible
Study Clinic, Baptist Building, Little

Rock (SS)
November 22, Lay EvangeUsm
School Update, Baptist Building, Little Rock (Ev)
November 28, " M" Night (CT)
November 20-23, Foreign Mission
Study (IVMU)
December 4-11, Week of Pi-ayer for
Foreign Missions and lottie Moon
Christmas Offering (IVMU)
December 8-9, Evangelism

Workshop, Camp Paron (Ev)
December 10, Laity Abroad Luncheon, Holiday Inn West, Little Rock
(Bbd)
December 11, Foreign Missions Day
In Sundar. School
Decemb(!i- 2S,'Siu'dent Day at
Christmas (Stu)
Decemb(!r 29-30, Joy Explo '88
Youth Evangelism Conference, Hot
Springs Convention Center (Ev)

Abbreviations: Ad - Administration; Bbd - Brotherhood,· CLC- Cbrlstiatl Life Council; CT- Church Training; Ev - Evangelism;
M- Music; Mn -Missions; SS- Sunday School; SIA -Stewardship/Annuity; Stu - Studem; WMU- Wbman's Missionary Union
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There's still time. Don't Miss It!

Arkansas Baptist
Youth~Day

saturday,

sep~e:a~; ~o6 ~~

msclpl~~~,:..

0 RDER FORM ~~".:,r!::;:~~:~:~:~

& entertainment

MAGIC SPRINGS 1988 Season Group Order Form
All group orders must be received by MAGIC SPRINGS at least two (2) weeks In advance of your visit.
Our group plans to visit on Day _ _ _2Sa!!!t.!!.ur!.!da=y_ _ __t.Date

Sept. 10, 1988

Approx. Arrival T i m e _

For More Information,
Contact:
Church Training Department
P. 0. Box 552
Little Rock, AR 72203
Phone 376-4791

Street Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City _ _ _ _ _ __ _..,tate _ _ _ _ Zip
Group leader - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P h o n e (
Street Address
City
tate _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Please return this completed form along with a CHECK or MONEY ORDER, made payable to
MAGIC SPRINGS, to cover all tickets ordered.
·
Total amount enclosed So _ _ _ _ _ __
Mall to:
MAGIC SPRINGS
2001 Highway 70 East
Hot Springs National Park, Arkansas 71901
ATTN: Group Sales -Manager

August 25, 1988

DiscipleLife Lunch
Your group can enjoy a convenient, quick
meal for only $1.75 per person.:
Hot dog • Baked Beans • Chips • Drink
No Reservations Necessary
Tickets will be on sale at the front gate.
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EVANGELISM

'We Talk A Good Game-'
by Susan Todd
SBC Woaun'• Mlntoury Un.I-

GLQRIETA, N.M. (BP}-Southem Bap-

tistS should quit kidding themselves and
face facts ibout their commitment w
ev2ngelism :md missions, a Southern Baptist HOme r,fisslon Board leader has
charged.
"We talk a good game, but by practice
:tndftsu lts, evangelism is not a priority of
qur convention, Sou thern Baptist churches
or Individuals," said Robert Banks, the
board's executive vice president.
He addressed more than 1,100 parcicipants of the Southern Baptist Woman's
Missionary Union su mmer conference at
Glarlet:r (N.M.) Baptist Conference Cenler.
For example, only 5 percent of Southern
Baptists actively tell other people abou t
Christ, Banks said.
"If there were ever a time to reaffirm this
missions obJective, this cause for being, it
is now," he said.
Only through prayer and the power of

God found in prayer will Southern Baptists
be recondJcd to the missions vision of winning non-Chrlsti2I1Slo faith in jesus Christ ,
Banks said.
" I've come to one conclusion," he said.
" It can't come through men. It can' t be
done through commiuees. There is too
much ego, too much quest for power and
control, too much winner-take-all , too
much of the worJd in us."
The need for a vision of increased
missions and evangelism bu never been
more needed in the denomination and in
the nation, Banks said. "The Southern
Baptist Convention is at a crossroads, a
critical crossroads. In the last few years,
we have calked more about the Bible, the
Word of God, and yet we have lived it
less.
"We have debated more about the book
with the message of salvation , yet we have
shared it less.
" We have talked about love and reconciliation, yet we have experienced it less."

Southern Baptists have seen themsch·es
as "God 's hope for the world , and God has
blessed tremendously. But with those blessings come responsibiUry and :tccountabiliry, and somehow, we may have come up
sho rt ,"' he said.
It is time for Southern Baptists tO come
together on " the common ground around
the cross," he said.
Banks :tpplauded Woman's Missionarr
Union for staying on that common ground
and for keeping missions and evangelism
as top priorities.
" My convicti on is that WMU w2.ms no
distraction , no division , no diversion to
deter us from achiC:Vil).g the vision of increased missions and evangelism. And thi s
attitude, this commitment, spe lls hope
loud and clear for this.,"lienomination and
the whole nation," aanks said.
" Th.ere is hope because of you (\'(IMU).
because of your hi story, but also because
of your missions vision , your suppo rt , and
your prayers.'·

Southern Baptist College Annual Bible Conference
Sept. 19-21, 1988
Dr. Charles Chaney
SBC Home Mission Board
Evangelistic Music
Each Session
Carlos Mcleod

Schedule
Monday
1:30 p.m.
6:30p.m.
Tuesday
8:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
6:30. p,m.
Wednesday
10:00 a.m .

Also
speaking:
Dr. Josef Tson
Rom anian
Missionary
Society

David Miller

Free housing is provided

i~

James Bryant

Rex Holt Jr.

No charge for registration
dormitories (bring your linens). No provisions for couples.

For more Information contact Billy Walker, (501)886-6185
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'Avoid Partisan Activity'
by K2thy Palco
BapliJI J~nl

Commltt~~

o n Public

Art.al~

WASHINGTON {BP)-Wilh <he 1988
elections just a few months off, a Baptist
church-sute: aHomcy has reminded churches m a\·oid partisan political activity that
could jeopardize their t:tX<XC:mpt su.tu s.
In a recent article, Oliver S. Thomas,
general counsel for the Baptist )oint Commince: o n Publfc Affairs , said the Interna l
Reve nue Code prohibits ail ta.'C-excmpt
organizat ions, including churches, from
participating in any political campaign o n
behalf of o r in o pposition to any candidate

for elective public office.
Thoma$ said if a church wisheS to avo id
jcopard~ng Its tax-c..xempt sutus, it sho uld
follow several basic principles:
- Do not endorse a candidate for e.lec·
tive public office directly o r indirect ly,
whether thro ugh a se rm o n , church
newsletter o r sample ballot.
" Statements supporting o r opposing a
candidate must be avoided ," Thomas explai ned . " In add ilio n, churches sho uld
a\•oid using pcjorati\•e o r inflammatory
labels ..when mentioning a candidate by
name

Nationwide Conferences on

Host Church:

Fir-.t Baptist Church
310 North Industrial Blvd.
Euless, Texas 76039
Pastor Jimmy Draper
Co-sponsoring Church IS:
Retia Baptist Church San Jacinto Baptist Church
Pastor Rick Scarborough
Pastor Stan Coffey
Burleson, Texas
Amarillo, Texas
Ron Herrod. Tom Elliff, john Bramlell, Nelson Price, SamCathey,
Leonard Ravenhill, junior Hiii.J<Vlnny Hunt. Bobby Boyles. Bailey
Smill\.
Music by: Luke Garrett, Daisey McGrew, NewSong, & lhe Siles Sisler.

August 25 , 1988

If a church official endorses a candld:uc
wi thout the congregation's au thorization ,
he added, che church sho uld issue a
disclaimer in the same fo rum , indicating
the official's sr.uement docs noc reflect ch e
church's views.
- Do not provide finandal or other suppo rt to a campaign for elective office.
A tax-exempt organization may not provide fi nancial support fo r any candidate,
political pany o r political action committee, Thomas s:tid. It also may no t provide
vo lunteers, mailing lists, publi city or fre e
use of facilities unless those fac ililles are
made avai lable o n an equal basis to all o ther
parties and c:mdldate:s In the community.
-Do no t distribute o r d isplay c:a.mpalgn
literature o n church premises.
Ch urches shou ld no t g ive permission to
individual members to distribute campaign
literature before o r after services, except In
th e setting of a public forum o r debate
where all candidates arc given an opportunit y to state their views and distrib ute
th eir literature, Thomas wrote.
- Do not organize, establish o r support
a political action committee.
While indi vidual members of a congregation m ay establish a PAC for the suppo rt o f
a particul ar party o r candidate, he said , the
church may no t suppo rt th e PAC o r provide a platform fo r its part icular views.
" The list of prohibited ac tiviti ~s almos t
can be1summarized in a single sentence:
You may talk abo ut isSues but not about individual parti es o r candidates," Thomas
wrote.
On the other hand, he said, churches
may conduct a number of legitimate voter
education activities without jeopardizing
their tax-exempt status. Those activities
include:
Distributing vot ing records of
legislators o r members of Co ngress that Ind icate no bi as fo r o r against a particular
member. Statements that the legislator
agrees or disa$rees with the church's position on particular issues likely would be
considered biased, he said .
- Polling all candidates thro ugh an unbiased questio nnaire that covers a wide
range of issues.
- Sponsoring public forums, debates
and lectures during which all candidates
are allowed to state their views and/or field
questions.
exempt organizations may not support o r
oppose candidates fo r elective office, individual members have a constitutio nallY
protected right to participate in the
political process. A difficulty can arise
when the individual member is a minister
o r other church official, he added.
" While the minister is free to participate
in the political process, he o r she must be
carefu l to avoid the appearance of speaking o r acti ng on behalf of the church ,"
Thomas said .
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Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Fulfilling Your Call

joy Associated with God

jesus ' judgment

by Randel Everett, First Church,
Benton
Basic p assage: Deuteronomy 34:1·12

by Tom Harris, Park Place Church,
Hot Springs

by David McLemore, Second Church,
Russellvllie

Basic passage: Nehemiah 12:27,43-47

Basic passage: Matthew 25:1-46

Focal passage: Deuteronomy 34:9-12

Focal passage, Nchcmlalt 12'27,43-47

Central truth: Moses was faithful to
God's call.

Centr2l truth: By associating with
God, God's people will experience
God's Joy.

Focal passage: Matthew 25:31-32,
34-46
Central truth: The fruit of the Spirit is
fleshed-out in the lives of the
belJevers.

When I met Claude O'Neal he was 93
years old . He had been a minister of music
and education most of his Ufc. At the age
of 64, be was called as pastor of a church,
ordained, and served th :u church 18 years.
He had been officially retired for a few
years even though he continu ed to be acUve in the church and preached every opporu~nity

he had.
The last yeu I was his pastor, he was 97.
For the previous year he had been so
llmite:4 physically, he hardly ever left his
house. One day when I ' was reminiscing
w ith him , I aSked what he believed to be
the 'most useful period of his life for the
kingdom of God. He quickly answered ,
''This past year.' '
I was totally t:tken by surprise. Surely he
would mention some point during his ac·
tive vocational ministry. ' 'Why fast year?''
I asked . I 'll never forget his reply. "For all
these years I've been so busy doing the
work of the Lord, I've not taken time to
be with the Lord . Yet this year I've been
too blind to do much for others, so I've
spent the time praying.' '
When I asked w hat his prayer concerns
had been, I realized much that had taken
place in our church had been a direct result
of his imercession.
God calls his children to be fai thful to
the end . There is no season for us to quit
and let others carry the load. His calling
fo r each one is unique, and he holds us
cesporl.sible fOr our obedience to his w ill .
Moses began and ended his ministry in
the presence ofthe Lord. He had not been
perfect , yet he was faithful tO the task God
had called him to Perform.
Moses was a man who knew the Lord.
He Was recognized as a sel-vant of God ,
greatly used of the Lord. The people
mourned his death . Yet the wo rk con·
tlnued . God raised up joshua y.rho led the
children into the Promised Land.
Even at 120 years of age, Moses ' vigor
had not abated . He actively pursued the
Lord 's leoadershlp.
What is the criterion for success?
Faithfulness to God's 'claims on us as long
as he gives us life.

(1.) joy that comes from seeing God
work .
The scene of Nehemiah 12 is the dedica·
tion service of the completed ·wall around
j erusalem . The people were so excited and
full of joy and happiness becomse they had
seen and experienced God intervening in
their lives (v. 27). He had s~en fit to have
them released from captivity and now to
inspire and allow them to build the wall
(v. 43). They r<:foiccd with a great Joy at
God's wofk. This reminds us of the sons
of Moses and Miriam in Exodus 15 :1·2 1
when God worked by opening the Red Sea
fo r their delivery. They too, rejoiced with ·
· a great joy. Psalm 126:2 ,3 says God's peo·
pie laughed and sang because, "the Lord
hath done great things'for us ...." In Acts
8:8 after God had worked many miracles
through Phillip, ''there was great joy in that
city.'' We as Christians experience great joy
when God works in our midst by revivals·
o r when we baptize a new believer.
(2.) Joy . . that comes from doing God's
w ill.
The j ews (v. 43) r<:foiced w ith a great joy
also because they knew they had done
God's w ill in building the walL "God hath
made them rejoice ... .' ' God fi lled their
soul w ith a smile because he was pleased
with what th ey did . In 2 Chronicl es 5: 13
at th e dedication of Solomon's te mple
there was great joy and great worship
because the people had done God's w ill .
Also in Ezra 3: 10,11 they shouted with a
great shout because they too knew in
rebuilding the destroyed temple they had
done exactly w hat God wanted to be done.
David , 'inspired by the Spirit of God , said
what was later quoted by jesus (Ps. 40:3),
" I delight to do Thy w ill, 0 my God." We
experience joy when we do God 's will ,
(3.) j oy that comes from God leads to
·practical results.
(a.) Notice that joy leads to praise and
singing., A joyful church should be full of
song. (b.)Joy leads to sacrifice and giving
(vv. 43,44). (c.)"Joy leads to thanksgiving
(v. 27). (d.) j oy leads to happiness in the
w hole family (v. 43).

The most important truth of Christ's
coming is not the sequence of the bowls
of wrath nor where he will appear. The
single most important fact is, who is his .
Everybody Is gatp~red for this "sheep
screening.'' All nations arc eligible to be
sheep. When jesus tells of this judgment it
is impo rtant for us to unpecsb.nd the he is
not prescribing the reqUJrements for being
sheep. He would thetqly be·providlng for
a salvation by works. He waS instead rcve21·
ing that his sheep respond as he would res·
pond. The Scriptures teach (2 Co. 5:17) that
when we rece ive sonship into God's fami·
ly we are changed.

re!~ ~~c~~~t ~p~~~~~ ~:. ~~~~~~s;t ~!
without . We become mOre like God w hile
letting him control us fro!Jl within . It is im·
possible to become like God w hile direc·
ting our lives from external forces, such as
the law.
There is no question here, )esu~ is ab·
solute, in that , if we are his we wiU feed ,
clothe, viSit, etc.~ do these acts as a result
of the change he brings to our hearts.
Often it is easy to express love for God.
WhC!n jesus gave this iUustration of how he
would know his sheep. He caused us to re·
evaluate the actual love of God. jesus says
that our love fo r him is measured by our
ministry fo r the brethren .
The holiness of ministry is experienced
in our involvement w ith people. W.hen we
tum them away, even for rightC:ous reasons,
we turn him away. How we treat the leas t
of these is how we treat him.
The "goats" will eventually become
tired of the ministry, and the people, and
look for reasons (or excuses) to stop
ministering. The "sheep" cOntinue to
minister to them time after timC: despite
Satan's attempts to discourage their efforts.
When do we, as God'S sheep, stop caring
fo r the human race (the least of these)?
After he comes again . How does r,our love
for him measure up? Are you letting God
direct your life, and are you responding as
he would respond? Think about it!
·

n.b k•- UUUD«<t IJ bud oa the lntc:matloll:llBiblc Lc:uoa fot
O!rlatlaa Ttad!Jia. Ullifon. 5crlct. Copyrl&btlalcnutknul Co\111·

1blJ lntOD b bud oa dw: Ufc aAd

Won. Currlo:~;~..hun for SOutbo:nl
Bqtbc Cllatdx't. o:opyrlalu br tbc S...Uy SdM>o!Bo:lt'd oftbc

ThiJI($10111ftltmcatbbUC'dontbo:Biblo:lloot5t11dyforso.cbcn;
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Swahili Pentecost
by Cr:~lg Bird
5JJC Foriqn M.lu lo n Board

how to truSt Christ successfully shared the

MOMBASA, K<n)'2 (BP)-11 was a Sw.lhili

Pentecost .
Five days of enngelism through street
preaching , dooNo-door visit2tion and
mcdic4ll clinics in Mombasa , Kenya, led by
104 Southern Baptists who came ro eastern

:::;~0~n0~ ~~i~ ~:!b~~~~ccd 4, 720 proSeveral churches were organized, in·
eluding one In an arc:a where Baptists had
been thrown out violently three times

previously; a wirch doctor accepted Christ
and gave: the woman who witnessed m him
his beads; and bewildered German tourists
halted in their walks along the beach as the
Indian Ocean was turned into a baptistry.
Laymen who nnc:r had preached saw
scores of people respond to their sermons,
people w ho ()ever had told another person

gospc:l-the message of Jesus-with those
:mxious to accept it.
" You volunteers are making us professional missionaries look bad," Ralph
Bethc2 jr., the career missionarr who was
host for the group, joked one evening after
listening to person after person recount
alm os t · unb el ievable experiences of
responses to the gospel.
But the joyful tears in his eyes revealed
his true feelings about what is happening
in the 1,000-year-old city that has long
been a Muslim stronghold. The significance
was enhanced since the decisions we re
made during Ramadan-a sacred month of
fasting for Muslims.
Groups of volunteers teamed with local
Baptist sh~rch members, and the response
staggered the Americans. " You can feel the
spirit of God all over this place-but I'm

Windermere Annuitants' Cenferenc:e
October 3-7' 1988
Mall Resetvalions 10:

WIDdermere llllptist Assembly
Slate Road A.A.
Roach, Missouri 65787

August 25, 1988

1blal Cost: $93.00 each 2 per room
Reglstralion $10.00 per person Applies 10 total cost

not used to almost everyone I talk to accepting jesus," was a typical testimony.
And the Mombasa Baptists gently chided the visitors for repeatedly asking new
converts if they understood what they were:
doing: '' They to ld you they understand ,
now hurry up-some mo re: people (arc:)
waiting to talk to us."
Over and over the contrast between
Mombasa and the United States dominated
conversations. " I took CWT (Christian
Witness Training) a few years ago, and I
figured I would usc it here," sa id Bennie
No rton , of Smyrna , Ga. " But 1 Usually
couldn't get past the second point before
the person I was talking to would 1say ,.he
was ready to accept Christ."
j ohn Bryan, pastor of Cu rtis Baptist
Church in Augusta , Ga., used interpreters
simultaneously. One gathered a crowd by
telling the m a man had come all the way
from the United States to tell them
something, another translated Bryan's ser- ·
mon from English into Swahili to a second
group while the third local Baptist took the
names and addresses of people who had
made decisions from the previous sermon.
''We were seei ng the power of the Holy
Spi rit at work ," exp lained Hoyt Dees of
Atlanta. " We just needed to share a little
bit, then get ou t of the way and let the Holy
Spi rit work."
The " tOurists" were mostly from
Georgia and Kentucky but included people from No rth Carolina , South Carolina.
Oklahoma, New Mexico, lllinois, Florida,
Tennessee, Missouri and Texas.
They were led by Wayne Dehoney,
former Southern Baptist Convention presi·
dent and a professor at Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Louisvill,e, Ky.
Dehoney owns a travel agency th at
specializes in evangelistic trips all over the
world , often 'Yorking with the volunteer
section of the SBC Foreign Mission Board
to tie in with Southern Baptist missionaries
on the field.
Like other mur groups, this one travel·
ed in rented vans, wore safari suits, carried
cameras and struggled to convince waiters
that , yes, they really did want a full glass
of ice with their soft drinks instead of the
two cubes Europeans prefer.
But unlike normal tourists, they pressed
their Kenya van drivers into service as
translators for medical clinics and spent
most of their time far from the typical
tourist haunts.
"You people a~ going w}tere tour\sts
neve r go," Bethea told t,he group tl}e first
day. " These people are going to know you
care about them just bequse you are going into their communities."
"Working in Mombasa is like living the
book of Acts," he insisted. "The Christians
here read about the early church and don't
see any reason it should not be th'e nmc
o n the Kenya coast.' '
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RICHMOND, \1:1. (BP}-The IO·year plan
to have 70 pcrc~nt of Southern Baptist rnls·
giving more than half their lime
to evang~listic o utreach and church planting is part of the Southern Baptist Foreign
MJss lon Board's ~ffort 10 ~scalate the rate
o f reaching the world for Christ, President
R. Keith Parks said July 26.
It is one of a number of goals formul ated
Oy the new staff Global Strategy Group
after input from missionaries and others
and was recommended to the board from
staff, Parks said. It is no t intended to be an
ultimarum that could fo rce some missionaries to retrain o r resign , as an article
in the july 23 Washington Post indicated ,
he explained .
The ·Post article stated: "Under the new
plan, hun"d reds of doctors, nUrses, teachers,
Mjssionary
veterinarians , administrators
a nd
N_ptes
agriculturists must retrain or resign .
Medical missionaries and o ther professionals anending the meeting here (in
Glorieta, N.M.) e.xpressed doubt that they
can do justice to their professional service
Jlm and ~ulse Drlllhart, missionaries to
wo rk on a less than half-time basis." The
Togo, report a change of address (Mission
article also said board trustees "o rdered a
Baptiste, BP 8 . Anie, Togo). They both conmajor ·reconfiguration' of its missionary
sider Litt le Rock their hometown . She is
work in favor of intensified soul-w inning
the fo rmer loui se Bowen . Th ey were apefforts."
pointed by the Foreign Mi ss ion Board in
Parks said the 70-30 ratio is part of an
1986 .
effort to set up some specific lo ng-range
goals rather than just saying " everybody j ohnny and Barbara Burnett, mis·
o ught to be involved in evangelistic sionaries to Brazil, have complete furlough
o utreach ."
and return ed to the fie ld (act ress: Ca ixa
" I' ve never heard it said, never intend- Posta l 94 1, 66000 Be lcm, PA , Brazil). He is
ed to even imply, th at we'd have hund reds a native Tc.xan. T he fo rme r Barbar.1 Evans
of people who are resigning,'' he said. ''We she was born in Haze lvalky. They were ap~
have said that we w ill offe r retraining to pointed by the Foreign Miss ion Board in
help emphasize the evangelistic ou treach . 1966.
But actually this is the basic purpose we've
Mike a nd Linda Canad y, missionaries to
had all along."
Malawi, have arrived in the States for
The board is not tryi ng w take someone
furlough (address: 2 10 Vine St., Sulphur, LA
with o ne spec ialty and retrain that person
70663). He is a nati ve of louisi:ma. She is
to be something else, Parks emphasized. Inthe fe rm er linda Patto n of Fort Smith .
stead, he explai ned, the board wants to ofThe)' were appointed by the Foreign Misfer training in witnessing for Christ and in
s!on Board in 1975 .
churcl1- smrti ng to missionaries who feel
they need to sharpen their skills in these Harold and Betty C umm ins, misareas.
sio naries to Kenya , have . arri ved in the
In some parts of the world , such as the States for furlough (address: Rt. 3, Bolivar,
. Middle East , a 70·30 ratio may not be possi- . MO 65613). He was born in ElDo rado and
ble because open, aggressive evangelism is grew up in Cal ion. She is the former Betty
not possible, he noted .
Noc of Missouri. They were appointed by
He also po inted o ut that some doctors, the Foreign Missio n Board in 1959.
agricul turists and o the r lay people on the
Dennis and Judi Folds, missionaries to
missionary force already are giving signifijapan , have arri ved in the States fo r
cant percentages o f their time to direct
fur lo ugh (address: 200 1 Virginia Dr., Grand
evangelism and starting churches. He said
Prairie, TX 75051).' He is a native o f Lo ui·
these arc "excellent models o f what we're
siana. The former judi Synco, she was born
talking about and would bi used as a model
in Crossett and also lived in Ho t Springs
to e ncourage others to have a stronger
while growing up. They were appointed by
evangelistic o utreac h."
the. Foreign Mission Board in 1980.
sio na.ri~s

of the church 's Sunday School enrollmcm. Churches who send only to

The board will continue to send ~oplc
as missionaries in a variety of job
assignments, Parks said. He added: " But it
is true we hope to intensify the evangelistic
out!C~ch . It 's o ne part of the whole: e.ffort
of tryi ng to escal:uc: the rate at which we
arc reaching the world for Christ.''
Under the: 70-30 plan , the other 30 ~r
cent would d o tasks essential to balance
and enhance th e work of missionaries giving 50 percent o r mo re o f thei r time to
direct evangelism, trustees were w id during a Jul y dialogue sessio n .
The 70-30 ratio fo r use of missionary
personnel is o ne of several major goals that
can move the Fo reign Mission Board
to ward achieving Bold Miss ion Thrust , the
Southern Baptist Convention's effort to do
its part in sharing th e gospel with all people cf the world b)' the year 2000, Parks
said.
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